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NOVICE MEMBERS of the Stony Brook crew team competed In the'ir first'Infresquad race ever. Strength,,

toamwork, and durability is stressed,, above all, by Coach Paul Dudzick. Although it was only a practice most, it gave

the now members their- first real taste of battle.

almost hit me in the face," remarked Paul Teplitsky.
"You got to lay down and let the oar come over your
head," advised Dudzick. But by then, the race was out
of reach as yellow cruised home to a seven minute finish,
with black only 15 seconds behind.

"We would have- beaten them," said coxswain
Blueweiss. "Their boat is a little bigger and stronger."

To the victors went recycled medals, and to the losers
the valuable ex'penience of losing the hard way. But the
most enjoyable part of the day followed the race as the
victorious yellow squad kept up the winning ftadition.
Splash, went their coxswain.

By CHARLES SPILER
The weather - beautiful.

The water - perfect.
The team - anxious and nervous.

in what has to be described as'excellent conditions,
the Stony Brook crewo team ventured out to Poquott,
near Port Jefferson, Saturday for their. first intrasquad
lac of the yean. The competing participants consisted of

tne novice members, split into two squads with one

experienced oarsman on each team.
"'Id rather they experience competition now than in

the spring against other colleges," was coach Paul
Dudzick's explanation of the purpose of the event. "The

butterflies are unbelievable and the pressure is magnified
by ten" in the actual event, said Dan Solomon, the

team's captain, who viewed the race from a motorboat.
The shells (boats) are 62 feet long and weigh 300

pounds each. The, strain displayed in carrying them to

the water, however, is perhaps one quarter of the

exertion visibly noticeable during the greuling race.
The teams wore yellow and black basketball jerseys

borrowed from the intramural office to drill into each

member the fact that the race is a cohesive team effort

and not intended towards individual glorification.
Yellow got the good jump at the start of the 1500

meter race, and it appeared that black would be left

back in the waves. The agony became evident with each

increasing storke as a rapid strong solid pace was called

by 130 pound black team. coxswain Lloyd Blueweiss.

Yellow's lead was dwindling.
About a minute and a half into the race, just when

black appeared to be catching up, its strokeman caught a

crab. A crab is when the oar blade becomes stuck under

the water deeper than it normally goes.
"When I caught the crab, the oar came right up and

N
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COXSWAIN MARK BARASH gets the traditional
dunking given by the winning team to its leader.
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New-s Briefs 1

International
Th- Egyptian eoand sai i army lau nded an offensive

shortly after dawn yes y in the Sing peninsula. A o ad
"communique said Egyptian forces seized unspecifid "new areas"
and destyed 150 Israeli tanks. Israeli planes tried to did Egyptian
airpots, and a total of 44 Isal planes, including two helicopter,
wet shot down yesterday, the communique said. Four Egyptian
panes were hit, the ommunique added.

The Syrian ommand said an Israeli attack w back about
noon yesterday in the #cnorthern secto of the front line" and that a
counterattack inflicted "grae loses on the Israelis." The command,
which did not say how dose the Isrwis were to the Syrian capital of
Damascus, said 65 enemy tanks were destroyed. The omand also
stated that Syrian planes shot down five Israeli at .

Hine Israeli eammand said 656 of its soldiers were killed in eight
days of ihting. Te state radio said 2,000 wounded Israeli soldiers
have been hospitalized. TMe oommand also said the Egyptians
l au nahed ta at long the entire Sinai front. Ile Egyptian attack,

sisting of more than 200 tanks was thrown back to its starting
point, a war communique said. The Cammand said its armies in Syria
repulsed countetks and were continuing to advance over
"difficult mounos ti."

A news- source epord that Israeli columns on the road to
Damascus were slowed down last night by heavy Syrian aUfilry fire.
The source said the forward Iaeli column was on the outskirts of
S, a city 21 miles from the Syrian capital of Damascus.

U.S. scourcesisaid the United States discussed -with both Israel
and the Soviet Union the possiblity of a cease-fire linked to opening
of negotiations on a final peace. U.S. officials are not optimistic
about the plan's chances for success.

King Faisal of oil-rich Saudi Arabia has sent troops to the Syrian
front, the official Saudi Arabian radio announced yesterday. Saudi
Arabian newspaper reports several days ago said the King had sent a
token force of lOO(*nen into the fighting.- Saudi Arabia became the
eighth Arab country to send military forces to join Syria and Egypt
in the war against Israel. Others that have committed forces of
varying strengths are Jordan, Iraq, Algeria, Kuwait, Morocco, Sudan
and Tunis'.

Thailand's Premier Thanom Kittiachom igned following
violent street dashes between authorities and thousands of
demonstrators, yesterday. A university rector, Dr. Sanya

ammasak, was appointed in his place and became the first civilian
premier since 1953.

National
Democratic National Chairman Robert Strauss said he does not

consider Spiro T. Agnew a "heroic, self-sacrificing man" who
resigned as vice president merely for the good of the nation. Strauss,
appearing in Los Angeles for the Western State Democratic
Conference, said it wasn't the national interest which led Agnew to
resign under negotiations that included a promise he would not be
imprisoned for income tax evasion.

Senate Republican Whip Robert P. Griffin proposed, yesterday,
that Congress have the final say in who will be vice president in the
future to assure that the nominees get more careful scrutiny. He said
he may propose a constitutional amendment to permit a vice
president to be nominated by Congress for confirmation after the
president is elected but before augation.

The National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards
said yesterday that many ciminals should go free and many prisons
should be replaced with pram more humane and effective than
incarceration. The federal commission said only hard-core offenders
should be imprisoned and even then, many barriers to community
contacts should be lifted.

President Nixon held worship services in the White House for the
first time in six months yesterday. Congressman-Minister, Rep.
William H. Hudnut III (R.-Ind.), said that "political pragmatism
must yield to political morality." Among those present was Nixon's
vice-presidential nominee, Rep. Gerald R. Ford.

oca
The Nassau-Suffolk Contractors Association has recently drawn

up guidelines for bulldozer operators and other construction
workers. le gdeines indicate that the industry is catching on to the
ecology mesage. The guidelines include:

- "isturb only those trees, shrubs, topsoil, and ground cover as
necessary.

-Limit noise and unsightliness.
-Hold down air pollution
-Notify authorities if potential environment damage seems

imminent.

-

Nassau to Get Daily

Air Pollution Report
Combined News Series

Daily air quality reports of Nassau County will be available
starting today. Beginning today, the New York State Department of
Environmental Control will issue daily reports of nine N.Y.S.
communities.

The reports will cover a 24-hour period and list the levels of three
major pollutants: sulpher dioxide, carbon monoxide, and
pariculates, according to a statement issued by .the state
environmental control -department. The department will be

responsible for handling the daily reports which will cover Kingston,
Albany, Schenectady, Utica, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, and
Niagra Falls as well as Nassau County.

A spokesman for the environmental conservation department said
the reports will be "particularly beneficial to individuals with
respiratory problems."

Pollutant levels will be listed in three categories: "low, medium,
and high," the spokesman said.

--

Special Educationv w rSpecial Educan 5 Viewpoint: Day Care
-see pa" 5 -sepa"Uis
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By DOUG FLEISHER
Forty cyclists, two political

candidates, and several
photographers showed up for
the bicycle rally, sponsored by
the Suffolk County Depatmet
of Environmental Conmbx,
yesterday. ITe rally, which w
scheduled to start at noon, w
delayed for 30 minutes while
County envnentalists waitied.
for the Suffolk County police to
show up.

At 12:30, without the traffic
control vehicle which the
environmentalists said the police
were going to provide, the
cyclists started en masse down
the William Floyd Parkway, led
by Louis A. Fuooo, who is
running for reelection as outy
legislator, 3d district. TaVng
the group w e
stationwagons provided to help
those who tired or whose
bicycles broke down. The group
prceeded in the right hand lane
while regular automobile traffic
passed them in the left lane.

Frank Randal, county
environmentalist, wasn't sure
why the police didn't show up.
"I can't understand it. I received
a letter from the Suffolk County
police department confirming
our request for a traffic control
vehicle," he said.

But the police finally showed
up. Police joined the group just
north of Sunrise Highway, he
said, just when they were needed
most. "After Sunrise Highway,
we started picking up a lot of
people," said Randall who went
the entire route. "We ended up
with about a hundred people."

"What really am dme was
that everyone stayed
together.. .everyone took it in
stride and had a really good
time," he said. At the end of the
rally, Randall said he thanked
everyone for turning out. Next
year he hopes the county will

,Pho0 _c toi wII-a by Do" J. FleWr

CYCLING ENTHUSIASTS, politicians, and environmentalists took
over the William Floyd Parkway yteday in a rally Sponsored by
the Suffolk County Department of Envionmental Control.

hold two such events.
Bike rally's are already a

biannual event in Nassau
County. Twice a year five miles.
of the Wangh P nawy are
turned over to cyclists from
9:00 arm. to 5:010 p.m. Cydists
ride from the Merrick Road
over to Jones Beach. Over
12,000 people showed up at
Nassau's April rally. Another
rally is scheduled for next
Saturday, October 20.

One o f y esterday's
participants, John ONeill, an
employee of the University
Computer Center, also
participated in Nassau's April
rally. He said he would like to

have seen a bigger turnout
yesterday. "The more the better.
For short trips, why can't people
ride bikes," he said. "I live five
miles bom Stony Brook and if I
had a safe way to ride to work,
I'd take my bike."

Suffolk County's capital
budget . r includes
$750,000 to be spent on bike
paths over the next three years.
"One fring I leamed fom the
rally," said R "ll, "that bike
paths should be built to
am odate two or three
cyclists." He -xplained that
riding in single hle makes
communication between cyclists
extremely difficult.

(AP) The Environmental
Planning Lobby? a statewide
coalition of envirnmental
oxganizations, has decided to
rem neutral on- the
controversial 1973
transportation bond issue.

TI $3.5 billion mass transit
and highways bond issue
received a "no stand" vote
yesterday at the conclusion of

the EPL's third annual
convention at a resort in the
Adirondacks.

Some 200 delegates of the
lobby, whose membership
consists of more than 1,000
persons and organizations,
listened to the merits and

ilings of -the bond issue
debated by state and
environmental leaders for two
days.

''This is not a
recommendation that people not
vote on the issue," David Sive,
chairman of EPL, told the
convention. He said the neutral
stance was takend because some
of the coalition's groups have
come out in support for and
others in opposition to the bond
issue.

State Environmental
'Conservation Commissioner
Henry L. amond on Saturday
urged the issue be passed, saying
there was a "new approach to
transportation in this state" that
would favor mass transportation.

Assemblyman Anthony
Olivieri, (D-L-Manhattan),
argued against the bond issue
saying there were alternative
ways to save the 35-cent mass
transit fare in New York City.

STATESMAN, student newspaper of
SUNY at Stony Brook, Is published
three ims weekly on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, September to
May, Oxcept during vacation periods,
and once during July by the
Statesman Association, an
unincorporated, non-prof It
organization. President: Robert J.
Tiernan; Vice President: Jay G. 3arls;
Treasurer: Robert Schwartz;
Secretary: Leonard Steinbach.
'Mailing address: P.O. Box AE, Stony
Brook, N.Y. 11790. Editorial and
Business phone: (516) 246-3690.
Subscriber to Associated Press.
*Represented by National Educational
Advertising Service, 18 E. 50 St.,
New York City. Printed by
Smithtown Nows. 1 Brooksite Drive,
Smithtown, N.Y. Entered as second
'cUa Matter at Stony Brook, N.Y.
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By AVEN RENNIE
and GARY ALAN DeWAAL

A freshman is accusing the University of covering up
her allegations that a teaching assistant, physically
molested her and offered her a good grade in return for
her compliance. She will rile a formal complaint with the
Office of Undergraduate Affairs and the Office of the
President today, and is considering bringing charges
against the T.A. with Suffolk County Police.

The student, whose name is being witheld at her
request, brought her complaint against Chemistry 105
teaching assistant James Harris to the department
chairman, Dr. Sei Sujishi. She told him that Harris had
tried using his position as teaching assistant to seduce
her. She claims Sujishi told her that he was powerless to
do anything until the matter had been decided by the
courts.

According to Sujishi, it is a "very fine judgemen.t
whom to believe." "My sympathies are for both," he
continues, "if there is truth in the allegation, it's a very
serious matter (just as) if there is no truth."

When asked to comment on the accusations against
him, Harris said he had "absolutely no comment to
make." "As far as I'm concerned, I'm through with this.
Anybody could do what she's doing, fabricating lies."
Harris refused to supply his version of the incident.

The student alleges that "this University has been
totally uncooperative because of what they call the
delicacy of the situation." She said that she was told by
Sujishi to "keep things quiet," and that detectives of
SUSB safety and Security never followed through on an
offer to take her to the Suffolk County's Assistant
District Attorney's Office to obtain advice.

The young woman, alleges that Harris convinced her
that she had to visit him at his dormitory room in order
to obtain help in completing a laboratory assignment.
Once there, she claims, he attempted to seduce her, and
when she refused to comply, he said, "You do want an
"A', don't you!

She said he then used increased force. "I had no real
qualms about going into his room," she says, "He is,
after all, a T.A. I prefered to remain in the hall, thinking
we would go back to the Chem building after he got
some lab books, but he asked me to step into the room."
She states that Harris then shut the door, and pulled her
onto his lap at his desk. "I told him that I preferred to
stand, but he gripped me and said 'What is your
problem?and quite frankly, I was afraid to move."

Harris asked to we a lab that had been completed
during the previous lab session. "I told him that this was
not the lab I was having trouble with, but he pulled me
down onto his lap again and began moving his hands all
over me." The student daims she yelled, '"his is not
what I came here for," but that Harris continued to
fondle her. When she tried to push away from him, she
contends that he said, "You do want an "A' in this
course, don't you ? and that she broke from him after a
struggle and ran from the room.

When informed of the allegations, John Bumess,
Assistant to the President, said "there is no written
policy" dealing with situations of this nature. There is
"4none just professionally known."

However, employees may be fired at any time for
inadequate performance of duties, incompetence or
misconduct, according to Artiele 35 of the Termination
for Cause" agreement worked out between the Senate

Student's Hot

Professional Assodation and SUNY central.
Another university spokesman claims, however, that

"where there is no proof to back up a student's claim, I
suppose complaints would have to pile up against an
instructor before we could do anything."

After the student went to see Dr. Sujishi, he changed
her section and "seemed to want to dismiss it at that,"
she said. "I wanted to know what action was going to be
taken against the T.A. by the department, and he told
me that since it was my word against his, the department
would have to accept Harris' story instead of mine.

SuPshi acknowledged the meeting but discounted this
allegation. "We are sensitive to her feelings," he says,
and evidentally, "there is something that happened. But
we don't know who's guilty or not guilty." He says there
are no plans for the Chemistry department to investigate
the allegations.

Soon after the incident, she was contacted by Harry
Kalish, Vice President for Liberal Studies to discuss the
issue. She thought he would recommend to her what
further action she could take. But she asserts that,
"Kalish told me, essentially, that if I made waves I
would be looked upon as the guilty party. He didn't
want to see a nice giri like me be humiliated. He didn't
want me to feel that I had been ignored or forgotten."

While he admits that, "In effect, everything I do here
is on behalf of the University," Kalish said that he did
not know the young woman thought he was advising her
as a spokesman for the University. Kalish was informed
of the incident by the Graduate Studies Office. "I
wanted to speak to the girl for two reasons," he said.
"First, I have a personal professional interest, being a
psychologist, and I wanted to see whether this
unfortunate incident had had a marked effect on her.
My second reason was that I wanted to find out what
had happened and wht Security had advised her to do.
What she will do is her choice, and things could become
blown-up out of proportion. The University felt some
responsibility, although this responsibility does not
extend beyond telling the student what her rights are."

When asked whether he knew that a student had the
option of filing a formal complaint with the Office of
Undergraduate Affairs and of requesting a University
hearing to investigate the charge of academic dishonesty,
Kalish responded, "I didn't know about that, but I
certainly would have advised her to do that if I had
known."

Security would not give any information to Statesman
about the case because "this is a touchy situation,' and
"the investigation is still continuing." The student claims
that Security tried repeatedly to dissueade her from
pressing charges. She said, they stressed my lack of
evidence and said that I would only hurt myself by
taking it to court. But now I keep thinking. 'I just can't
let this drop."

Ted Goldfarb, an Associate Professor of Chemistry,
showed interest in her situation when the woman
described her indecision toxim. "If what she says is
true, that she was told to keep this quiet in order to
protect the University, then this is outrageous. of course
it is her word against his, but women are constantly
subjected to this. It is criminal for the University to
support the male view."

By JASON MANNE
Poor planning, inadequate maintenance and "many

other factors" have contributed to the deterioration of
Stony Brook's ten year old steam heating lines. The
system has deteriorated to the point where leaks are a
common sight on campus and is being currently replaced
by a high tempearture hot water system. The old system
should have had a life of twenty to twenty-five years
according to mechanical engineer Kevin Jones, in the
Office of Facilities Planning.

"A large percentage" of water now leaks from the
steam return lines says Jones, and this water is beginning
to attack other steam lines. This is one reason for the
steam coming out of manholes, according to Jones. The
deterioration is "definitely not normal," said Director of
Facilities Planning Charles Wagner, although he could
not place the blame.on a single cause.

One reason for the problem is that the water in the
system was not chemically treated to prevent corrosion
when the underground system wyas first put into
operation. "If treatment was not sufficient in the
beginning one would first expect it (the water) to attack

the condensate lines (steam return lines)" explained
Jones. From the evidence available Jones believes that
"apparently there was insufficient treatment."

Neither Wagner nor Jones could offer any
explanantion as to why treatment facilities were not
installed when the steam heating was first built in the
eariy 1960's, because neither was at Stony Brook at that
time.

Construction Coordinator for the State University
Construction Fund, J. Hansen, was able to shed some
light on the situation. In 1963 the Construction Fund
took over responsibility from the New York State
Department of Public Works for building the steam
system. According to Hansen it was at this time that "it
was decided that chemical treatment was not a
construction fund project" but could be added by the
University at a later date. Chemical treatment was later
installed by the University but only in the source boiler
plant. Said Hansen, "If they had chemical treatment at
the remote buildings (as well as the boiler plant) there
would have been far less deterioration."

(Continued on page 5)

occurred at 7:10 p.nm "It took
about an hour and a half for the
mattress to ignite," he said.

Security Officer Ray
Charmatz was the first official to
arrive. "The hall and room were
filled with smoke," said
Channatz. "I crawled on the
floor toward a corner of the
room where I saw a glow. I
recognized by the glow that it
w a s an e l e c t r i c a l
appliance . - The mattress was
on ire."

At 8:40 p.m. four FIre
Department engines arrived, and
the fire was extinguished within
20 nIinutes.

Seven Extinguishers Used
"'We d umped seven

extinguishers on it, and then
used an inch-and-a-haf hose,"
said Buck. "Once we got the
door open, it was only a matt.

of a couple of minutes before it
was out."

Assessing the damage, Buck
said, "His bed was completely
burned; there was complete
smoke damage; the floor tiles
and his personal items also were
damaged. Just about everything
in the room was damaged."

Chakabrati, who was "kind
of in shock," according to
Schinnow, refused comment on
the situation.

Residents are allowed to have
unplugged hot plates in their
rooms, said Schinnow, but a
connected hot plate violates the
housing regulations. If
Chakrabrati is found liable,
"He'll have to pay for the
damages," Schinnow said, "and
he may face suspension from the
rsidene halls for endangering
othiers."

By ALAN H. FALLICK
A Friday night fire in a room

in Stage XH building A may
result with the occupant facing
an administrative hearing on
charges of endangering others.

The fire, discovered at about
8:25 pm. in room 204, seems to
have resulted from a violation of
University housing reg ons,
according to University Fire
Marshall George Buck and Stage
XI Quad Manager Dick
Shfinow.

Apparent Accident
The occupant, Asokkumar

Chakrabrati, a graduate student,
"seems to have had a. habit of
leaving his hot plate under his
bed,9 said Buck. "Apparently,
when he put it under his bed,
the switch hit the leg, tuznig on
the left burner."

Buck t ed the incdent

Although President Nixon was
announcing Gerald Ford as his
Vice-Presidential choice at the
same time as the Stage XII fire
was being extinguished, the
combination of ringing alarms
and smoke-filled halls was what
really made Friday night an
interesting experience" for the
residents of building A.

Flashini L ts
"Tomorrow night has to be an

anti-climax," said senior
Deborah Shultz, noting the
many flashing red lights and
sirens that accompanied the fre.

Eileen Vitale, another senior,
admitted that many students did

not believe that indeed there was
a fire. "We had a fire drill on

"Monday, and the people
assumed this was another drill,"
she said. "'So they didn't leave
the building until they saw the
red lights flashing."

Upon the departure of the fie
engines, graduate student Shara
Flax said, "So what's going to
happen to the cockroach
situation now that this is over?"

It was Shultz,. however, who
was aware of the actual
seriousness of the fire.

"We thought the smoke
would force the cockroaches to
march down the hall," she said.

Alleged Molesting of Student Spurs Contraversy

SB Heating System to Be Replaced

Plate Causes Fire in Stage XII
Residents Call Evening
Interesting Experience'
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Incomplete Grades - Spring Semester 1973
& Summer 1973-

Students are reminded that the deadline for removing
Incomplete grades received at the end of lost semester
(and the Summer session) is November 1st. Final grades
must be received in the Office of Records by that dote.
Otherwise the Faculty rules require that the grades
become "F's,
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AUTO INSURANCE
HOMEOWNERS
LIFE ,c ?
HEALTH \^S "

Allstate
4.7*131700 570 JefwsoBShoppin»Pma

Port Jefferson Station, N.Y 11776 l

* * ***i**h SL r. __. ... s* ***.**..

Dick & Pat Spent $l20.00 on Books This Semester
They Didn't Have To

Suffolk Community College Bookstore has new textbooks for sale
at 5% off list price. Used books, all in good condition, sell for 25%
off list price. We'll also buy back your used books at fair prices.
Suffolk also has a complete line of bestsellers, trade books, and
current LPs and cassettes at low prices.

SUFFOLK BOOKSTORE

TEL. 732-8340 WEEKDAYS 9 AM - 8PM

LOCATED IN STUDENT CENTER AT SUFFOLK COLLEGE

SOUTH 3 Ml. ON NICOLLS ROAD
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Radio Station Begins New Season.
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By CONNIE PASALACQUA
The Council for Exceptionl

Children (CEC) is trying to fiX
the void left by the absences of a
speia education department

th a series of special lectures
and events, adiog to Rachel
Rosenbaum, president of the
CEC.

Events include talks by such
people as Dr. BaRbaa Baskin,
assistant professor of Education.
Dr. Ken Kaufman, a Stony Brook
alumnus who currently works
with mentally handicapped
chldredn.

Retarded children from
Nassau and Suffolk will come to
Stony Brook for the day as they
did last spring to participate in
events.

Calls have been made from
the CEC and members of
campus and community for the
establishment of a department
catering to the needs of students
interested in professional
trining in the care of
exceptional children. Plans are
being made for a two year
master's degree program.
According to Barbara Baskin,
the progan is being planned in
response to innumerable
requests from such people as
undergraduates, members of the
community, and directors of the
institutions in the area.

The program, which will be
established as soon as there is an
adequate staff, is as Baskin says,
"badly needed." Currently,
students who are interested in
special education can major in
many disciplines, especially
education and psychology, but
cannot follow any special
education sequence. -They have
the option of working in one of
the various hospital or

sttutons in the area on a
volunteer basis in ograms.

Students can spend fom
thre to sdx hours a week
working with such people as
autistic boys or geriatric
students at such hospitals as
Kings Park, Suffolk State,
Central -Islip, and such
institutions as the Maryhaven
School, and the Little Flower
School. Baskin says that the
programs are "unstructured, but
it is good that the students are
clinically learning to apply
instructional methods and

techniques. However, the
students don't know how to
focus thei enthusiasm and
knowledge."

Sri Weinbaum, a juior
double major in elementary
education and psychology, and a
group leader for the past year at
King's Park hospital refutes
Baskin's last statement. "I've
worked on the autistic boy's
ward for the past two years and
I think I've focused both my
enthusa and knowledge. I'm
learning something that I can't
possibly learn in any ds. A lot
of it is instinct and a lot of it is
also experience.

Speaking of the CEC,
Weinbaum said "I'm glad that it
exists and I'm a member but I've
stopped going to meetings as I
did last year. It was horrible and
it didn't do anything. All I got
was a lot of mail and most of it
was aimed at teachers to make
them buy tools. They spent
most of their time planning
volunteer programs instead of
volunteering.

Barbara Miles, a senior psych
and education major, was
president of theCEC last year
had helped organize it the spring
of 1972 with help from Baskin
and other members of the
education department. We had
very fin- programs and at least
30 people were active and
attended meetings every week.'
She says that all the members of
the CEC feel a strong need for
the establishment of a special
education department.

"A special education
department could be easily
established here," said Baskin.
"We have staff members here

that are highly qualified and
experienced."

Many distinguished professors
have come to the Stony Brook
education, department to teach,
and then transfer to the medical
school. Among those are Dr.
Howard Kellman, a past editor
of the "American Journal of
Mental Deficiency."

The education department is
also specially equipped for a new
department. Basking reports that
there is ""a marvelous library and
excellent journals." She reported
that the demands are enormous
for a special ed department. "I
get an average of 20 cals a week
about special education. Ahis
ranges from high school students
interested in attending Stony
Brook all the way up until
doctoral candidates. There are
many calls from the
community."

"Last week, the Girl Scouts
called asking for volunteers to
work with retarded children.
The Stony Brook area is ideal
for this type of work with a
wealth of hospitals easily
accessible to it," she said.
"Special education is also one of
the only fields where a person
can get a good job when he
graduates, since any kind of
workers are always desperately
needed. I hope the
administration is alerted to the
intensity of the demand for this
kind of coursework."

The CEC meetings are held on
every other Monday night at
8:00 pam. in the Cardozo
lounge. People interested in
joining should call -Rachel
Rosenbaum at 246-4336. There
is a $10 fee for the year.

AN ew Heating System
(Continued from page 3)

Meint ce was also a proema to Hansen. It traps
and stainer In the system beo e do aogg Ibis sets up vibts
which loosen pipes screwed together and cause leaks. There is also a
problem when the piping expands and contracts.

Both Wagner and Hansen state that the present switch to a high
temperature hot water system has nothing to do with the
deterioration of the steam heating system. Once it was decided that
the University would grow from its original planned size of 180 J
students to over 20,000 students, economics- made the present
system inadequate, said Hansen. Wagner agreed, explaining that the
Office of General Services in Albany decided, in 1967, that it would
be more economical to switch to high temperature hot water rathe r
than repair and expand the steam system.

MONDAY
3:00

conference on recycling was held
by the Stony Brook
E nvir nomenta I Studies
Department and ENACT last
April. This weekly
environmental forum reports on
what was accomplished at that
conference and on the future of
recycling in Suffolk County.
Producer-Bruce Stiftel.
Engineer-Paul Rumpf.

8:30-Music with Rochelle
Sherwood.

11:00-News, Sports, and
Weather.

1 13:30-"Free Fortm." A
discussion on the Mid-East crisis
by members of the United
Jewish Appeal. Engineer-Paul
Kudish.

12:00-"The Pandemonium
Shadow Show." Music with
Ralph Cowings.

TUESDAY
3:00 p.m.-Music with Mitch

Stern.

5:30-"*Bulletin Board.'*

Campus announcements.
5:45-News and Weather.
6:00-Sports.
6:05-"Joni Mitchell." A

musical special.
7:00-''WUSB Sports

Huddle." A weekly program
f o C usi n g o n sports.
Producer-Bob Lederer.
Engineer-Ed Schwartz.

8:00-"The Arts." Poems
from the sea. Producer-Jean
Schindler.

8:30-"Friendly Uncle Phil."
Music with Phil Gitomer.

11:00-News, Sports, an.
Weather.

11:30-"The Inner Excursior
via Black Sound." Music witt
Valerie Porter.

WEDNESDAY
3:00 pm.-Music with Jim

Wiener.
5:30-"Bulletin Board."

Campus announcements.

5:45-Noews and Weather.
6:00-Sports.

p.m .- " R ad io

Magazine." (Opening show.) An
audio potpourri.

5:30-" Bulletin Board."
C a mpus a n nou ncements.
(Meetings, hecutres, movies, as
well as rides needed and offered,
loast and found items, services,
and whatever.) Producer-Debbie
Rubin. Engineer-Ralph Cowings.

5:45-News and Weather.
6:00-Sports.
6:05-"The Incredible String

Band." A musical special
produced by Paul Rumpf and
Lesl Schuster.

7:30r-Campus Issues in
Focus." The WUSB news
department investigates the
Committee on Academic
Standing. Should the CAS have
the power to decide the
academic future of 14,000
Stony Brook students?
Producer-Diane Sposili.
Enginer-Ken Countess.

8:00-"Tapestry." A

Council Aids Education StudentsWhat's UpYDoc?
"Dear Doe. In te October th ise of Ss you

provided some bask infor about Me Uol Healt
Se8vMee, ie., were, wben, wbo, and bow. Would you poee

desome bac about th service. Wbo
is In charge? How awe your pie tm How will the
Mwelth complex - eroo Nikhod L affect bedt ser-im

at 8USB? Is Uiw, In any way, _ape, or form, a student vobe
in any of the o s of the Unhesity He er

Who is in Uap? At the moment, there is a complicated
hierarchy. As with everything else at Stony Brook there is no

ple answer. Carol Stem is Acting Director of the Uniersity
Health Service. Since this summer the Health Service has been
placed under the wing of the Department of Community
Medicine in the School of Mediate; Dr. Dave Weeks is the
Acting Chairmen of that de nt. Dr. Weeks reports to the
-head of the Health Science Center, who, until recently, was
Dr. Pellegrino. Dr. Oakes (of the Dental School) is now taking
over as Acting V.P. for Health Sciences. Dr. Toll (who needs
no introduction) or his representative, has the final say on
campus. Albany also has an important say, particularly when it
comes to details of budget and finance. In some areas,
Albany's say is the. final word; for instance, last year the
Health Sciences Center extended to the Health Service an
unlimited budget for equipment. We requested an X-ray
madine, and Albany refused to let us purclse one. They

didn't want us to have anything that would help us to be more
than a "bandaid station."

How are your policies determined? With great difficulty.
There is no fonalized route. We have formed a joint
committee (Clinical Practice Committee) to handle day-to-day
problems. This committee has two nurses, two doctors and a
mental health counselor. There are weekly meetings between
Jean Jordan (director of Nursing Services), Dr. Stern and Dr.
Weeks. Some policy changes however, have been made through
student involvement and perserverence; others merely by
default or by Albany.

How will the new health complex acrosw Nicholls Rd. effect
Health Services at SUSB? This is an unknown. We have thus
far received no statement as to what the policy of the new
health complex will be. This may, in part, be due to the fact
that it will be at least five years (and probably 10 yrs.) before
the facility is completed.

Is there, in any. way, shap or form, a student voice in any
of the e ns of the University Health Servie? At the
present Off the only student voice is informal. It comes
tIh ce ts from our student-patients, suggestions

"rom our student in and from letters either directed to
us. or Statesman. There is also one student- aember on the
Sear Committee now recruiting for a new Director of the
Health Service. We feel strongly that the students should have

a voice in the shaping of their health service, and- we look
forward to the formation of a student health advisory board.
Anyone wishing to participate in the formation of such a
board should please write to us or to Statesman.

Why are the front doors to the Infirmary locked at night? It
is hard enough to get the courage to come without having to
ask permission to enter.

The doors have been locked because we don't have adequate
staffing to man the front desk. With the doors open, anyone
may enter and walk away with our infirmary equipment (last
week a $200.00 chair was ripped-off from the lounge area).
More important than losing furniture, we cannot afford to lose
medications or medical supplies. We fully agree, however, that
the doors to the Health Service ideally should never be locked.
Placing a security guard up front would enable us to keep an
open door, but that migt discourage some students even more
than a locked door. One compromise that I can suggest is that
the doors be locked only when necessary and that a large
friendly bell be at the front door. We want
suggestions.

The first two patients of the day cam in at 8:05 and 8:10.
Ihey were not seen until 8:37 and 8:53 (10/3/73).

Each morning, nurses from the night shift report to nurses
on the day shift who start work at 8 a.m. No one, however,
should need to wait almost an hour before being seen. (This is
particulary true of the mornings when so few visits are
scheduled) hTo prevent such delays, we have talked with Jean
Jordan, Dir. of Nursing, and she hastaaed for nurses to be
notified immediately when a patient arrives.

nsu is a weekly column in wuich we at the University Health
Servae (HS) win be answerig questions regarding health care
issues (both illess and policy) on campus. Qustions and
aswers wilU be printed in Statesman (as below) in ths space
every Monday. We look foiward in the future to hearing from
al concerned.

In the future, we would be glad to discuss m qued qustions
awe as admnstmtive one.
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*Motorcycle Insurance

*Specialist in Home Owner Insurance
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)yfV\M~olC C~a IX-MAS LAY-A-WAY
^^^^1605 MalinStreet ORDER NOW ""PRICE PROTECTION"9

- "1^PortJefferson N.Y. W~ith This Ad 40% Discount Off List On All Strings

473____5717__ 20% DISCOUNT OFF LIST ON ALL SHEET

IQ.R.S. PIANO ROLS MUSIC & BOOKS

We Buy Used Instruments &- Equipment
SALE: Electric Guitars $19.95 & UP (Used)

FOLK GUITARS FROM $22.95: NEW A&USED NEW ELECTRIC GUfrARS:- $39.95 & UP

PRLVAE MUSC INTRUCON ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF BRASS, WOODWINDS,

PLAY IT SAFE-ORDER NOW! DRUMS, GUITARS, PAS ORGANS, ETC.
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Setauket Service Corp.
Main Street Shopping Center
East Setauket, N.Y. 117333

tee for Faculty & Students

S-2J

StpGettnff RIPPED OFFM!

We have a complete line -of burglar alarms for
windows and doors PLUS Ultrasonic Motion
Detectorsf STOP & SEE OUR DISPLA Y

TV - STEREO -AUTO RADIO ft TAPE REPAIRS

ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS
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TOPS VALUES TO $16.00 $3" 99uP

BLAZERS VALUES TO $36.00 $13 95 up*

JEANS VAUES. TO $16.00 $3" 99Op

PANTSUITS VALUES TO $52.00 l$29 95 Ut*
BLOUSES VALUES TO $16.00 $399 UP A

BODYUT VALUWWT $16.00 $3 99 upI

BETTER SLACKSvALUIES'rO$3.o3 g

SHO SKIRTS o VALUES TO $32.00 $8 9 5 UP

77»re Are Always Savrinp Up To 50% & -oe!

751.1808 '751-1809 MON-FRI 10-9 pi..

172 MAIN ST., RT.,25A SATURDAYS 10-50-30

Fll~rt~opplaC~terE.rtw~t w* Ac«ept Bank Anmwicard
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"Where Hamburgers Are Served Super ff

OPEN MONDAYS THRU SATURDAY
6 A.M. TO 10 P-M.

Aske Your Friends About Our
Fine Food Served Daily At Low SUNDAYS TOO ! 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
Prices, Complete Fountain And
Take Out Service. Routs 25A Setau ket, N.Y. 751-9624 c
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If you can draw the
above complex art
design, you may
have the makings of
a Statesman
Graphics Designer.

Seyour very own
F Atures in a
newspaper read by

)on Your Boots for Faze 4

HERE'S HOW YOU SAVE:
WE FEATURE ALL CURRENT FALL 1ST
QUALITY SAMPLES,. OVERCUTS, SPOR.TS
WEAR & SELECTED I RR'S OF ALL THE MOST
PRESTIGIOUS MANUFACTURERS. WE ARE
UNABLE TO MENTION THEIR NAMES
B3ECAUSE OF OUR SUPER DISCOUNT PRICES

thousands.

246-3690.
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CELLY -
1INING HALLSk'^i

Monday Lunch Monday Dinner F l
Veal Parmesean Sub Sweet'n'Sour Pork ^

Tuna Noodle Casserole Fish'n'Chips Basket Q
* Grilled Cheese & Tomato * * Spaghetti & Meat Balls, Tomato Sauce t

Tuesday Lunch Tuesday Dinner Xt;
* Beef Noodle Casserole * Beef Stew over Biscuit I

Steak Sub with Peppers & Onions * Bar-B-Que Chicken * ^
rkey-B.L.T. Triple Decker Sandwich Vegetables Chow Mein over Noodles ^

Egg RollX
Wednesday Lunch Wednesday Dinner ^

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich with * Quarter Pounder * ^
Whipped Potato & Gravy Shish Kabob mGn
* Ham & Swiss on Rye * Beef Ragout with Burgundy Wine Ad

Macaroni & Cheese 3
Thursday Lunch Thursday Dinner g

Italian Sausage Sub with Pepper & Onion Seafood Newburg
Grilled Reuban on Rye * Baked Manicotti with Sauce *

* Turkey a la King over Rice * xu
Friday Lunch Friday Dinner ad

Grilled Cheese & Bacon * Fried Fish Platter * _
* Spanish Macaroni * Broiled Chicken Quarters a

Hot Meatloaf Sandwich Pasta Squares With Tomato Sauce f
*A o r* »...„ i" -. c :i Ql Ali *n:,>,,AO Q"Aod s lobn v

t 9.t tUS; ^ *^t

0-7 PM
CSSF

r
^

»
l
>

a

53Lw~y
ICE

ClREAMf
PARTY'_ -E _l~

^JA LS . _

rs:ADST,

rs: < ORMSIO

R.A;'s:
Program

Coordinato

Announcing Tht€

Stonyl Brook SPECIAL
If your hall or dorm is heing an

ice cream party, wee give your authorised
rep. a Special Discount PLUS

FOR EACH & EVERY PERSON I

FREE SPRINKLES
With This Coupon Until Oct. 30, 1973 1

Friendly will gladly lend you necessary scoops, etc.

a I
-a A A

CRERm
513 Patchogue Rd. (Rt. 1I12)

Port Jefferson Station
A 7,2-_71 i-»«

/» 1 a

We'll Plan Your Party For You - Just Ask
--- -- --

"No Food For The Peasants?

Let Them Drink Wine At

THE NEW MOON CAFE."

9+^fio. Carh~fid
Setfe
fi-wy7"

o ETAUliET
Foreign Motor Sales

AUTHORIZED

SALES -SERVICE PARTS

MAWN ST. (RT. 25A)
EAST SE TAUKET
LL, N.Y., 11733

MOST MAKES OF FOREIGN CARS

EXPERTLY REPAIRED
- BY
e FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

* «o BBQIai2e2oeeoo I tO2tOot
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40
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*WINE . CHEESE . FOLKSINGING
*DRESS? DON'T BOTHER
*NO COVER CHARGE
*8 PM-2 AM SUN-THURS
*8 PM-3 AM FRI & SAT

I

A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE * QUICK SERVICE
LUNCHEON and DINNER * WIDE VARIETY IN MENU
PLENTY OF PARKING * REASONABLE PRICES

CHUCKY"S X
4837 Nesconset Hwy Port Jeff Sta. 473-8525

(Opposite Grant's Shopping Center)

For Midnight's Munchim
OPEN 7 A.M. to 2 A.M.

UL

IW--

JACENT TO SMITHH
MALL_- _9. _'lb _ - -

1 --

79-8770,

IAVEN (

I

El

OPEN TUESDAYS THRU SUNDAYS 9,

COUSINS II
DELICATESSAN AND RESTAURANT

135 ALEXANDER AVE.
LAKE GROVE, N.Y. 11755

iere You Axwxvs (;Pt Av v -- a 1% ff %e a %r F l V Nw yw IM FO 9 I

tI NEXT TO PATHMARK - AD;

L -- , <- -

^

^s' -1 ,OPEN

2Q3 Secoycds |eVERY

iixw; Xcrt ,^w-Atfkl -t

1 |l ? a k e aMfei
Pq1.morlio;tlnJ

0

0 CHUCKSYS Char-broil Grill
"SERVING STONY BROOK STUDENTS FOR OVER 5 YEARS"

ALPH SAYS:
Is Your Car Smoking

More Than You Are?
It's Time to Switch to One of

My New or Used Cars.



Movie Review

^Copse: A Second Chance

ecord Review

Ingenious CSoul 9

:::::.:. :ON THE AIR! *::::::::

f Steak Sandwich ................ $3.25 4
_RJA _"^ 't"M"Ill
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By RICH WENTZLER
4Copw and Robbems, " Aram Avakian's second

film, is one whose interest transcends it content. It
concerns itself with two New York City policemen
who make the earthshaking discovery that crime is
where the money is.

After coming to the conclusion that a
policeman has access to just about everything that
is worth stealing, they walk right up to their
nearest crime boss and ask, "What is the bist thing
to steal?." Being a good natured fellow, he tells
them he will give them twenty cents on the dollar
for ten million dollars worth of bearer bonds. Our
heroes quickly pick up the hint and set out to steal
ten million dollars worth of bearer bonds.

The script has weaknesses, but the biggest is its
simplicity. In answer to the question of how could
such a naively conceived and dumsily executed
plan do anything but fall or its face, Mr. Boris (the
author) would probably tell you, "They were very
lucky."

Another amazing phenomenon is the way these
"cops" evolve, as the movie progresses, from
abitious imbiciles into brilliant strategists. One
Charly was enough. The performances by Cliff
Gorman and Joseph Bologna, under the burden of
weak characterization, are a ght, not too
IAm nartl- terv rnnav

F -i&.V %JJIJ -

There is a faint flavor of tragedy running
through this comic film. Aram Avakian is the
director with a tear in his eye. After demonstrating
his remarkable talent as an editor in such films »
You're a Big Boy Now, and co-directing 1A4 a
Dog, he directed his first feature. The End of the
Road, based on John Barth's existential tagedy.
This was a film destined for success; it starred two
of America's few brillant actors, James Earl Jones
and Stacy Keach, and was co-authored by Terry
Souther (Dr. Strangelove). Avakian worked
painstakingly on every minute of his film,
employing many ingenious and original
techniques. 'Me producers assured themselves that
with so much talent, effort, and (don't forget)
money going into the project, nothing could go
wrong.

They forgot one thing, it was too good. Not
even the critics liked it. It was so far ahead of its
time, that the world has yet to catch up with it.
The film was quickly withdrawn and locked away,
and has not been heard of since. Hollywood can
forgive any disaster except a financial one. A film
can fail in every aspect, but if people will pay to
see it, it is a success.

Now} four years later, Avakian has been given
his second chance. This time he has no hand in the
screenplay, a mediocre cast, and limited control
over the production. But he took it. Some people
would say that he sold out, but what would other
people do if confronted with the choice of
working under these depressing conditions or
starving unemployed?

The producers should be satisfied because
Avakian's highly skilled direction is the glue that
holds the wandering elements of this film together.
He even offers occasional glimpses of the brilliance
that went into The End of the Road. his technique
is generally very subtle and he achieves some nice
effects with color. However, there are signs of
restraint and confusion that is to be expected from
someone who is trying to keep his film from being
"too good." The overall effect of Cops and
Robbers is one of shallow entertainment, but the
movie is entertaining, nevertheless.

cntrbution a aw z _ a spirtual m -- OF .s
contribution to 0 pli, AIM Actual music.

By MARC ROSENBERG
With the increasing influx of

latin and soul music, Soul
Mano t, a provocative album by
Babatunde Olatunji, has been
overlooked by radio stations in
an attempt to give air time to
albums having the potential to
make record breaking sales. Soul
Makossa reflects the current
trend of discotheque music.
However, the genius of this
album does not stop there. This
album is heavily accented with
energetic, African drums
providing a refreshing flavor to
blues, jazz and spiritual music.

The title. song of the album is
an interpretation of Dibango's
classic. Olatunji's version, almost
identical to the original, displays
more vocal arrangements and
brilliant sax licks by Joe
Henderson. "Takuta," a
jazz-oriented song of greeting, is
reminiscent of the title tune.
The final track on side ones

"Massae," gives the listener a
feeling of anticipation. Both
mysterious and hypnotizing,
"Masai" is an example of
African blues.

"Dominiza" and "0-Wa"
make up side two. These songs
represent an abstract direction in
soul music. Olatunji's driving
drums and Gordon Edwards
lively bass runs set the pace of
the songs. Sweet melodious
passages dance in and out of the
complex beats. "Dominira" is
too long. The melody, circular in
arrangement, would be more
effective if the song was shorter.
These spirituals, "Dominira" and
"'-Wa," explore an unfamiliar
region of African culture.

the album is an experience for
those who have not been
exposed to black cultural music.
Those who are familiar with this
genre of music will find Soul
Makossa an appropriate album
for dancing.

-

t - -- AA

that crime does pay In "Cops andwho discover
Robbers."

jW~~ To

3¢ Old Town Road Setauket j

j ^ 200 Ft. South of 25A (BEHIND BICKS) ;

11 HAPPY HOUR i
i, \Mon. thru Sat. 2-6 PM |

I -- BEER & WINE-- |
3 2 for Priee of One |
j (Including Pitchers)

| MENU:
IBowl of Soup- 35t - Bowl of Chili- 50t

SERVED FROM 2 P.M. TO CLOSING

Hamburger ............................ 95<
with Cheese ............... $1.10

1 Bacon Burger .................. $1.85
with Cheese .............. $2.10

Russian Burger ............... .. $1.75
Chili Burger ....................... $1.95
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Theatre Review

A New Perspective to Romeo and Jl iuliet

Concert Preview

Society's Child at SB

-
- __j
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DENTON'S PHOTO STUDIO
> Color Processing By Kodak °
O Main Street Shopping Center o

: EAST SETAUKET, N. Y. 11733 e

° Phone 941-4686 °

o *-PASSPORT PHOTOS e
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spinning in his grave.
Actors rushed through the

aisles to startle the crowd. They
shouted classic lines for the next
two hours. Atypical to other
Shakespearean players, the San
Francisco Company was
hyperactive. They constantly
moved on and off the set,
demanding the audience's
attention to the left, right, and
rear. They spoke quickly and,
quite often, indistinctly.

In vast comparison to the
dulled set, actors were adorned
in flowing robes of brilliant
velvets, decked with ornaments.
Mercutio, played by John
Woodbridge, and the nurse,
portrayed by Bonnie Berenstein,
were favorites of last night's
audience. Romeo (Kevin
Gardiner) and Juliet (Suzanne
Perisho) were commendable,
although, they, most decidedly,
did not arouse their viewers as
much as the expectancies of the
leading roles.

The San Francisco Company
represents a new facet of the
variety of Shakespeare now
performed. "Romeo and Juliet"
gave a different perspective to
theatrical techniques. The
hurried pace and the
overemphasis of emotions are
revolutionary to the
Shakespearean theatre. Although
the San Francisco players did
deviate from the Globe Theatre
norms, they were able to
maintain the craftsmanship
demanded of any Shakespearean
actors.

Sunday night's performance
was a synopsis of "Romeo and
Juliet," that excluded many
lines that literary critics
undoubtedly consider relevant
to the theme. An individual
unfamiliar to this love story may
have been bewildered with the
variance in roles. Paris and the
Montague family received little
attentdon on the stage. In direct
opposition, Juliet's parents are
given a vast amount of attention

that is unwarranted, to relay a shot in the arm.By HOLLY SHAULIS

Approximately 500 people sat
waiting for entertainment;
"Romeo and Juliet" seemed a
relaxing way to spend a Sunday
evening. Most who were
acquainted with Shakespeare
would have been flabergasted
with the New Shakespeare
Company of San Francsco's
interpretation of the immortal
love stor\ -- kp peare started

their interaction to the plot.
Two characters who mustn't

go by unnoticed were the vital
souls who ran in and out, up and
down, catering to the nurse.
These two characters, portrayed
by Nicole down, catering to the
nurse. These two characters,
portrayed by Nicole Sawaya and
Lee Horowitz, vitalized the play
when the audience most needed

The San Francisco Company,
in keeping pace with the
recurrent changes and
modernizations of the drama
world, gave Stony Brook a taste
of what is going on theatrically
outside our ivory towers. SAB
must be commended for
providing this campus with a
unique interpretation of
"Romeo and Juliet."

bread. .. giving it all away
because I felt guilty about
having it."

Janis is one of those
"folksy' people. Her personal
appearances have included
such renowned folk-singing
establishments as the Club 47
in Boston, The Bitter End in
New York, and the Main
Point in the Philadelphia area.
She also has worked at many
folk festivals, including
Newport and Philly, and has
usually been one of the star
attractions. She is a skilled
guitarist and Pianist, sings her
own compositions, and has a
voice that is distinctly her
own.

Janis Ian is making one of
her infrequent appearances
on this campus on
Wednesday, October 17 at
8:00 p.m. It is another one of
those informal concerts from
SAB (which means that it is
free) so maybe you better get
there early, before all the
seats m the Union auditorium
aetaken.

By ALISON BEDDOW

An old classmate of some
of you out there is paying a
visit to Stony Brook on
Wednesday. Remember when
you said, "I wouldn't go to
Stony Brook if you paid
me?" Well, a former student
of New York High School of
Music and Art is making good
on that. Her name is Janis Ian
(nee Fink) and she is a
successful member of that
coveted category of
singer-songwriter.

Her career started some
years ago with the infamous
"Society's Child," a song that
caused shockwaves
throughout the country. She
was terust into the
unexpected position of
becoming an overnight
teen-age star, with little
understanding of what such a
position entailed. Not exactly
overwhelmed with her fame
and fortune, she became
something of a recluse
because, "bMaking' al this

( I---JOHN MAYALL -- | I (
( 8 P.M. Sat. Oct. 20 GYM I
A I ------ Students $3 - Outsiders $5
LkTickets on Sale Tomorrow, Oct. 16
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States. anALrry Rubin

An added attraction to the Open House was a pony ride outside the campus center tent.

Statesm an/Frank Sapptll

Over seven thousand community residents attended Saturday's Open House.

By MICHAEL B. KAPE
A fence painting contest, moon rocks,

and good, old-fashioned ragtime music
were among the highlight of the SUNY
twenty-fifth birthday Open House. "Ile
campus opened its doors on Saturday to
more than seven thousand visitors from
the surrounding community.

The Fine Arts construction fence was
transformed into a beautiful collection of
student artistry for the Statesman fence
painting competition. The winning panel,
"The Banjo Player" by Carol Mandigo,
was announced at 3:30 to the general
approval of everyone.

IRC (Instructional Resources Center)
held an interesting demonstration of
closed circuit television in its studios and
in the library. This attracted. many
visitors, as did the moon rock display at
the Earth and Space Science building.

Beer and good feelings flowed in the
campus center tent. A slightly drunk
"Bud Man" greeted visitors and students
in' a red costume like Superman's. A
four-hundred pound birthday cake was
distributed- to everyone in the tent.
Ragtime music topped off the events in
the tent, complete with singing, dancing,
hand-clapping, and foot-stomping.

The Open House was climaxed by a
fireworks display sponsored by SAB.
Although it started off slowly, the
fireworks built to a grand finale,
complete with a sigp saying **25."

The Open House was one of the mos t
enjoyable and successful events held at
Stony Brook in a long time; just ask
anyone who was there.

Il*k

Statesman/Frank Sappell

The Instructional Resources Center held demonstrations of closed circuit television techniques.

.Statesman/Ken Katz

One of the biggest birthday cakes ever baked on Long Island was the main attraction of the
festivities.

The winning fence was "The Banjo Player," by Carol Mandigo. The fences were judged
quality jof work.

Statesman/Lou Manna

Haskins joins in thePolity President Cherry
cake-cutting ceremony.

on originality, presentation, and

Statesman/Laffy Rubln

Smithtown Town Supervisor Fitzpatrick (above) was among those
who viewed the photo contest.
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StatesmnanALarry Rubin

Beer and good old-fashioned music helped to create, a friendly
atmosphere in the campus center tent.

.tThewinngenr I he*'ttea" pho>to cones was Odonob Art hur Ebankraft ," 'who flppd i
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still open are:

' Food Service
* Committee Academic Dishonesty

* Admission
v Computing Center

* Instrional Resources Center
* Teaching Policy

* University Curriculum
* Arts and Science Curriculum

* Faculty Senate
9 Security Advisory Board
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Tois
Week's
Topic: "SB Sports: A New Direction?"

This Week's Guestlf You're one, the others are:

SUSB Atkit Director Les Thompon

SUSB Sports Informatwn Director Alms H. Falick

Stalesa Sports Eor Charies Spiler

Your Host - Bob Lederer, WUSB Sports Director

Wl SB 820 AM Call 246-7901 or 7902
Il

iff^ GRAND OPENING.'.'

-7 6/u~e Sar Diner
| MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. & SOUTH HOWELL

( I1 BLOCK WEST OF NICOLLS ROAD ON RT. 25)

|* ** SPECIAL BREAKFAST****
> * 2 Eggs, Coffee & Juice for only $1 (-in. a)
|I i 2 Eggs; Baon, Han or Sausage

/ * Plus Coffee &Juice: $1.25 (ind.x)

| ; 6 A.M. TO 1 A.M.-
* *********************
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1973 - 6 p.m.
gned up for
Committees.

Polity is planning an ope session -
interviews, Monday October 15, 1
to 9 p.me for s oue tIat sO
appointments to Univesity

Students who did not/have not s
are also invited to cone.
Committ ees with

kyved lhe

pnn

- Appeal

list

AL

Is

Committees to which Politr
eo ne Ntudatints are:

Independent Study

Parking Policy Trafficlb
I

WITSB SPORTS HUDDLE
Stony Brook's Own Telephone Talk Show

fDnmt Tommarnw ME~tn - ift1 at 7 p .m
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Iuesday, Oct. 16

.M. Polity Office

-
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Masks Rally in Support of Israel

i _ _ _ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
certified fellow ESA. Recommended
by physicians, modern methods.
Consultation invited, near campus.
751-8860.

PRINTING offset printing,
typesetting, resumes, stats, forms,
mechanicals, etc. ALPS PRINTING,
3 Village Plaza, Rt. 25A, E. Setauket.
751-1829.

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
MOVING and storage. Crating,
packing, free estimates. Call County
Movers, after 4:30 p.m. weekdays,
anytime weekends 473-8238.

ELECTROLYSIS have unsightly
excess hair on face, arms legs,
-removed permanently. World famous
short wave method. Call today for a
complimentary consolation. Celase
751-3994.

ALL STUDENTS 10% off on dry
cleaning at Stony Brook Cleaners
(next to Country Delicatessen) also
at College Cleaners (next to ""Hills"'
E. Setauket), Shoe Repair, tailoring.

FLY LONDON $213. Dec. 20 to Jan.
10. Moscow also available. Free bus
to and from JFK. Call Carol
862-8723. Hurry: Deposit deadline
Oct. 18.
ABORTION ASSISTANCE INC. a
non profit organization. Free
pregnancy tests for students. Low
cost terminations - for help with
your problems call 484-5660 9-9
p.m. No referral fee.

HOUSING
HOUSE TO SHARE $115/mo.
female grad student seeks other
person for two bedroom house In
PoqUott. 928-4876, keep trying.

LOST & FOUND'
LOST at Disco In Tabler Cafeteria
Fri. night, two-tone shoes. Call Karen.
6"4206. __________
LOST slide rule engineering slightly
scratched, dirty black leather case.
Strange as It may s m great
sentimental value. Please return to
Linda 751-2827.

LOST a yellow wallet bet. Langmuir
and Lec. Hall. Sentimental value.
Contains I0 card also. Please contact
Lucia, Langmuir D-220, 6-6308.

NOTICES Is
Any aspiring campus riffimadW 3 wno'
would like their films exhibited for
campus enjoyment and education,
kindly contact Susan at 473-6253.

Women's Center General meeting -
Mon. Oct. li. :Z. Ip.m.., s5U 229.
All womenr 9« welcome. Sybil
Lefferts pfe^t« am m

USED PAPERBACKS 1/2 PRICE;
MANY COURSE BOOKS IN
STOCK. WE BUY & TRADE BOOKS
TOO. THE GOOD TIMES 150 E.
MAIN ST. PORT JEFFERSON.
928-2664 OPEN 11-6 MON-SAT.

20%-40% DISCOUNT every brand
stereo equipment. Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Get best quote then call us
Selden Hi-Fi 732-7320 10-10 p.m.

DIXIE FOAM MAKES the best King
size foam beds. The best Queen size
foam beds. The best full size foam
beds. The best twin size foam beds.
The best ANY size foam beds.
Factory hours: Mon-Sat. 10 a.m. to 61
p.m. DIXIE FOAM, 821 Broadway
(12 St.), N.Y. 10003 -
212-475-3920.

"RED DOG" 1966 Chev., Travel-all,
good condition always starts,
carpeted and curtained no gadgets.
First 50,000 miles by forestry
Agent Unitah Mts., Utah. Next
20 00a by me. Has been serviced by
only two people - Larry's Setauket
Shell and Gov't. Motor Pool. $500,
firm. Call 246-7035 evenings only.

VW BUG 1962 65,000 miles, runs
well new brakes, snows, engine
replaced 7/73. $300. 751-7969.

WOMEN'S HIGH FASHION PANTS
latest styles all sizes, and colors. Low
price, call Maggle 6-5607.

HELP-WANTED
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED! Earn
$200 + each semester with only a few
hours work at the beginning of the
semester. INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING SERVICE 519
Glenrock Ave. Suite 263, Los
Angeles, Calif. 90024.

BABYSITTER NEEDED nights Mon.
thru Fri. 6:30 p.m.-7 a.m. Call
589-3076 before 6 p.m.
WE NEED ASPIRING ARTISTS to
show their paintings drawings and
other crafts Sat. Oct. 20, at faber
Quad Octoberfest. Contact Neal
Bravin 6-7467
TWO MUSICIANS looking for bassist
and drummer to form working group.
Must be familiar with all types of
music and must be willing to work.
Contact Rod or Joe at 6-8221 or
come to Kelly D 300.

SERVICES
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Dept. of Health Inspected facility.
Tub-Sat. hrs. 9-2. 212-779-5454.

OUT-OF-PRINT BOOK SEARCH.
SERVICE at THE GOOD TIMES,
150 E. nWZ^ St., Port Jeffsran.
28-26"4.

"THE FRONT PAGE" - Oct.
19, 10, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 8
p.m., Calderone Theatre, South
Campus B. Sponsored by Theatre
Arts Dept. For info contact Carol
Montana 6-5670.

ATTENTION: Tra nscendential
Meditators interested in having
checking and/or advanced lectures on
campus. Please call Debbie or
Adrienne at 6-7476 or Neal at
6-7467.

Bridge every Tues. SBU 226, 8
p.m.-midnight. Masters points given.
Price $.50 student, $ non-students.
Contact Bridge Tournament SBU
246-7107.

Vegetarian entrees now available in
Union Buffeteria for anyone
interested in giving his or her
stomach a pleasant change in diet-
starting Monday!

Health students and potential
patients! Add pep to your morale! A
new chapter of MCHR Medical
Comm. for Human Rights is forming
Weds. Oct. 17, 7:30 p.m., F Bldg.,
lounge, So.- Campus. Parking on So.
campus at night. All welcome.

Mime workshop being given by
Woodle Guthrle College one night a
week. There is still some room left In
the class. For Info contact Susan at
6-4959.

Anyone Interested In special
education come and join us! Meeting
of the Council for Exceptional
Children Mon. Oct. 15, 7:30 p.m.,
Cardozo, lounge, (Roth).

Scuba Divers - anyone needing
diving partners and/or Interested. In
forming a SCUBA CLUB please
contact Mike 246-3948 or Nancy
246-7831.

Sports Car Club meeting on -Mon.
10/15, 8 p.m., SBU 216. All people
Interested in car rallies are welcome
to attend.

The Women's Center needs books,
periodicals, articles, etc. concerning
women In any way for its expanding
library. Come on down SBU 062.

There will be a WUSB Eng. DeNt.
meeting Mon. 10/15, 9 p.m.. SBU
237. All those who signed up for the
Eng. Dept.. must attend.

The Dept. of French and Italian is
showing Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme
a French film with Eng. subtitles at i
p.m., Oct. 17, Lec. Center 100. This
Is a filmed version of a comedy by
Mollere and is intended as one of a
series of events commemorating the
tercentenary of his death. All are
invited. Admission free.
All interested In Women's radio
program as M's, technicians and
more. please contact All 6-6970 day
er night. OK?

Announcing the opening of the
Undergraduate Engineering
Advisement Office and tutoring
program. This office in Old Eng. R.
206, is run by Tau Beta Pi and has
information available on Graduate
Schools and Fellowships. Also
available is a tutoring service; just
come to E-206 and ask person duty
for information.

COED VOLLEYBALL sponsored by
the Women's Recreation Assoc.
Minimum numbers on a team, three
men, three women. All games played
on Tues. or Thurs. nights. Entry
forms available in the Womens locker
room or In the mens locker room at
the cage. Entry forms returnable to
Mrs. Krupski, Women's Physical
Education office. If office is not
open, entries may be slipped under
the door. Entries due Oct. 18.

The DEADLINE for spring 1974
Independent Study Proposals for
undergraduates is Nov. 20. Proposals
must follow the 1973 guidelines,
which are ' available in the
Undergraduate Studies Office, LIBR
-C-3320. Students should consult Ms.
Selvin there before writing their
proposals.

LITERARY CONTEST giant cash
prizes for best poetry, and prose
submitted to Hofstra's SCOOP
Magazine by Nov. 27. Address all
entries plus SASE and 25 cent entry
fee to: SCOOP Literary Contest, 31
Jackson Place, Massapequa, N.Y.
11758. All results will be mailed to
contestants and all finalists will be
printed In the Decmeber issue.

STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED

Hours
Monday thru Friday
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

RATES
$1 for 15 words or less; $.85 for
multiple insertions; pre-payment
required. Lost & Found and
Notices free.

COPY DEADLINE
For Monday paper: 10 a.m.
Friday
For Wednesday paper: 10 a.m.
Monday
For Friday paper: 10 a.m.
Wednesday
I

PERSONAL
HEY JOCKS! at 7 p.m. WUSB debutsi
*"Sports Huddle." Call 246-7901 with
your opinions.

WILL THE SICKIE from Roth please
stay ouuad If she doesn't know how
to handle herself. Signed F-1.

TO OUR HORSE PHILLY, Happy
Birthday - you're finally legall Love
Sir Charles, Sir Chester, and Dr.
S*uss.

ICE box - thaw out! The white
Knight's coming and he's bringing a
friend. Happy 20th. d.p.b.

TO JENNIFER with the coy smile
and -the beautiful blonde hair - May
the sun shine a little brighter, may
the birds sing a little sweeter, may
the flowers smell a little more
fragrant on your birthday. I miss you
and Arizona. Happy, happy Birthday.
Love, Julle.

HAPPY 81 RTHDAY Teach Twenty
One Years Y oung and Beautiful.

FOR SALE
HONDA CL-350 windscreen helmet
chain lock, must sell. Extras. $60d
firm. 246-6273.

1965 PONTIAC CATALINA
excellent condition $600. Will
ntlate. Call Lloyd Cowk 246-5196
MZon. thru Friday, anytime.

USED REFRIGERATORS bought
and sold. Call after 4:30 p.m.
weekdays, anytime weekends
-473-8238.

SEMPERIT B.F. GOODRICH TIRES
mag wheels, Ansa Abarth Hooker,
exhausts sway bars konis gabrial
shocks and other goodies, Calf Steve
at 246-4360 for unbelievable prices -
SPECIAL - 165-13 Semperit radial
snow only $26 + tax.

CAMERA MIRANDA 35mm 50 mm
lens. asking $125. Calf MIke
928^3< 4. ____ -

ACTION LINE
Looking for a way to
fight back? Action Line
can provide that, but we
do need people. If you
are willing to take on all
comers and receive
nothing but that good
feeling of solving
someone else's troubles,
call Dave at 6-4124 or
drop a message at the
Action Line desk, Rm
355, Admin.
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Tomorrow
October 16

At 12:00 Noon

In Front of the Student Union
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2. Attica Brigade Cas
3. SAB Fireworks Cam
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STUDENT OR FACULTY I.D.
REQUIRED FOR ADMITTANCE TO SHOWROOM
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SPEAKERS

AIL �

AR BMI
Come in and Low price, quality
listen to the fabu- speakers with
lous AR-8's, the complete 5 yr.
Rock-N-Roll warranty and
speakers. over-counter ex-

change.
Plus ADC, Altec, Dynaco, Empire, Fisher,
Janzsen. EMI. KLH. Marantz.

RADIOS
Admiral, Pana-
sonic, Philco,
Sony, and Zenith.

TV'S_f q .-,

SONY, Panasonic, GBC, Hitachi, Philco,
RCA, Sanyo, Sylvania, and Zenith.

ENTERTAINMENT
I I

BSR 610AX
far more quality than the 310 or 510
everyone else offers
KLH 55 Si946
superheterodyne AM/ FM stereo
FISHER XP-56S (2) W^SQ
8" woofers, 3/2"" tweeters

OUR PRICE $289.00
VISIT OUR SOUND ROOM

Admiral, Akai, Altec, Ampex, Benjamin,
BSR, Concord, Dorcorder, Dual, Dynaco,
Electrophonic, Empire, Fisher, Garard,
Harmon Kardon, KLH, Koss, Kraco,
Marantz, Miida, Musonic, Nikko, Pana-
sonic, Pickering, Pioneer, Pickering,
Sanyo, Sherwood, Shure, Sony, Superex,
Toshiba. Zenith.

STEREO & TAPE ON DISPLAY

REFRIGERATORS
We're one of the few places with
inventory of the 2 cu. ft. MINI-REFRIG-
ERATORS and the 25 cu. ft. Maxi-Re-
frigerators; stocking Amana, GE, Gibson,
Indesit, Olympic, Philco, Lanz, Westing-
house, Kelvinator, and Whirlpool.

WE ALSO OFFER
WHOLESALE PRICES ON

CALCULATORS
Boma and Casio

WASHERS, DRYERS
RANGES, DISHWASHERS

AIR-CONDITIONERS, FREEZERS
FURNITURE, CARPETS

CLOSED CRCUIT & VIDEO
NEW CARS & TIRES

JEWELRY

OPEN
MON, TUES, WED. FRI: 96

THURS: 9-9
SAT: 9 4

Long Island City, N.Y.

Deer Park, L.I., N.Y.

41-50-22nd Street
Long Island City, N.Y.

(212)937-3600

120 East Industry Court
Deer Park, L.I., N.Y.

(516) 586-2003
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RT WHERE|FEELING RIPPED OFF? TRY BRANDS MAI

WHOLESALE
INDUSTRY OPENS ITS
DOORS TO STUDENTS

IRlUA BIS * ATIE
INCORPO)RATED
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WUSB Sports is bigger and better than ever.
Tuesday, October 16, at 7 p.m., radio 820 AM
"Sports Huddle" makes its debut with Bob Lederer,
WUSB's sports director, hosting Stony Brook Athletic
Director Leslie Thompson. The show will consist of a
discussion and a question and answer session. All
listeners are invited to call up "the boss" and ask
questions on the topic of. sports on campus. The
telephone numbers are, 6-7901 and 6-7902. In the
coming weeks, WUSB sports will get to the
controversies that involve you; so, follow the listings.

- m . - pt U APML
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We, Polity, would like to extend
our "Thanks" to:

M A lSM -W rw

For their kindness, considera-
tion, and support of the Student
Assembly Association of State
Universities (SASU) Conference
held at Stony Brook on Sept. 2 1,
22, 2.

-Cherry Haskins,
Polity President
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By CHARLES SPILER
Was it the fact that the

tits I mbled many times?
Waf it the abet that the
Cnod fans were louder than
the Stony Brook fans? Was it the
fct that the Patriot secondary
dropped nunmeous possible
norep was it the fact
tat Stony Brook did intercept
on their ow two-yard hine on a
C _nconfa fourth and 14
attempt? Whatever it was, it hurt
and it hurt bad. The Stony
Brook football dub dropped
their homecoming game to
Concordia in the final eight
seconds, 26-23.

A fumble on the Patriots" first
set of downs forced them to
punt. But an interception by
Marv Bentley gave the ball back
to Stony Brook. The ball then
changed hands five times as both
squads were unable to do any
damage. However, a time
consuming drive which included

four first downs forced the
Patriots to settle for three points
*oa the Concordia two-yard
line. The field goal cam as a
result of a stubborn Concordia
defense which had halted the
Patriots the previous three
downs.

Stony Brook Scans Aain
An Alan Yulon interception

on the Concordia 39-yad Ke
set up the Patriots' next score.
Quarterback Tom Fenetti
spotted Bud Spence all alone,
moving the ball to the 15. After
another first down, Ferretti
flipped to Carlos Loyoa for an
additional six points. Despite the
blocked extra point attempt, the
Patriots still held a 9-0 half time
lead, but the nightmare was yet
to come.

On their first set of downs in
the second half the Patriots
fumbled, giving Concordia the
ball on the Stonv Brook 21-vard
line. Artie Allen, who gave

Stony Brook trouble all day,
carried the ball in to slice te
Iad down to 9-7. The Patriots
came right back, however, aided
by a pass interference call and a
34-yard run by LoyoU4
extending the lead to 16-7.

It red Stony Brook had
the momentum as a recovered
fmble and a Ferretti to Spence
touchdown pass seemed to put
the Fme out of reach, 23-7. But
that was al the scoring the
Patriots would see, and
Concordia was just getting
warmed up.

On second and 15 from the
Stony Brook 28 yard line,
Concordia quarterback Joe
Mazzucco went into his act. On
what appeared to be a broken
play, Mazzucco unbelievably
broke five tackles and eluded
many others on route to another
Concordia touchdown. The
Patirots still led, but now it was
'3-13.

Statesman/Robet Schwatz

FUMBLES highlighted the game as both teams had trouble holding
onto the ball.

Then came the play that
perhaps cost the Patriots the
game. On a Concordia fourth
down from the Patriots 17 yard
line, Stony Brook intercepted on
the two. Had the Patriots not
intercepted, they would have
had the ball on the 17 with
room for mobility. On second
down. Stony Brook fumbled
giving the ball up on their own
two-yard line. Mazzucco carried
the ball on a quarterback sneak,
making the score 23-19, Stony

Brook still ahead.
Still another Patriot fumble

gave the ball back to Concordia s
the seconds were ticking off.
With about 20 seconds left to
play, Concordia was faced with a
fourth down on the Stony
Brook one-yard line. This play
was the game. Tom Shedrek got
the call and the rest was history.
The Concordia fans yelled with
jubilation. The Stony Brook fans
walked quietly away unable to
believe the past few hours.

Statesman/Robwt.Schwartz

QUARTERBACK TOM FERRETTI looking downfield for a receiver, gets excellent protection from his
line. The Patriots dropped a tough game to Concordia, 26-23.
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Gridders Upset in Unbelievable Last Qum arter

LEARtl
I FIRST

American Red Cross
Advanced First Aid
courses sponsored
by the Stony Brook
V o I u n t e e r
Ambulance Corps.
are giveAi every
Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday at 7.
p.m. m the Biology
Lecture Hatl. All are
welcome!
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Burger King
Middle Country Rd.

Centereach

STEAK HOST
FEATURING

LARGEST SALA D BAR ON LONG ISLAND!

Steak & Lobster Tails
-OUR SPECIALTY-

Tr It, .You'U Like It'

Minutes from Campus AmpM Parking

Nqcon-t H wy H lloek. Rd. r
arooktown Shoppwd PlMz

Stony Brool 751-7253
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-Shaw Takes H~ole in One|
LOU MOCCIO

RBB2 won their third He of niched~~~~~~- fhe field PI fo."
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By BRUCE 1ENENBAUM
Th Patiot's lined WI season

ever (64) came to a drastic loe
Saturday With a doublebeade
defea at the hands Of C.W. PoL
Pott, always a tough ade 'a, w
further helped by Stony Brook
injuries. The Patots star lefty Art
Lenek (1 and 0) and igbty Rick
anamme (3 and 0) both are nus

arm troubies and several other team
emes we on due to

'In the fiBt gme Jeff Albert
sdtaed for Post and he shutout
Stony Brook 560. For those of you
who don't know, A-bert was
offeaed $100,000 by the Detroit
Tigers In his junior year i
s ahd! Albert who on
going to college is now being sought
by Montreal, Detroit, Pin -burgh
an the Mots. Albert pn
wt for the draft next yew
before he signs and he prefe the
Pirates (with that hitting who could
blame him).

Mike Garofola, normally a
shortstop or outfielder, started the
first game for Stony Brook and
although he slnck out the isnt
batter he faced, Post led 4.0 by
inning number five. In the sixth
Mike Sweeney came on for the
Patriots and was greeted by Albert's
drive over the left-field fence. It
want until after the iming was
over that Sweeney azed he had
given up a home run to the
opposing pitcher.

Game two was a lot closer than
the first as Ray Helinski (2-3)
started for the home dub.i. He
pitched well until Post took a 4-0
lead in the fourth inning. Jesus
Ramiez came on In the next

Now Y rk-9-Ne - d7
Tbe New York Job, sd ing on the wi

rookie BE Demory at got up thee field

goals by Bobby Howidd Su y h a 9-7
victory ame the NowEgadPtros

With Injured quarrback Joe Namath and Al
WoodU wa ng om t bench, d
on his lone pM q pletion in the final peod to w t up
a a22-yard Gold goal by Howfield with just

1:56 em ng.
He went to the air for the first thme i the Oi period

and w« 6 In 0sig until he hit David Knight for an
11-yard gain and a first down at the New -Egand 30 In
te minutes R and Boozer d for a

st di to the 19 and, when the drive Wed at the
two-minute warning, Hofi booted his third l gol.

W i ngto-21-Now Yok.3
Larry Brow ran for two tou ws, one of thewr

set up by Pat Fisch's 67-yard dash with an
i eepn, ad Dae Roinso s_ a 28 yards
with another interception, le the Redskins to a
victoy over the sputtering Giants Sunday.

In a pme virtually devoid of offe-e, but marked by
numerous errrs on both sies, the Gaints slumped to
1-31 in National Football League eguar season play
and virtually eliminated themselves from piayoff
contention. Wahington, which went into the me tied
with Dallas for first place in the National Football
Conference East, is 4-1.

Phi ia-27--St. Louis-24
Rookie Don man made a touchdown catch at

the final gun to climax a 14-point rally, giving the Eagles
a victory over the Cardinals.

Less than two minutes earlier, wide receiver Harold
Carmichael had combined with veteran Roman Gabriel
to give the Eagles a 24-20 score.

Atlanta-46-cago6
Atlanta's strgling offense exploded for three

tcuchdowns within a four-minute span Sunday as Bob
Lee and Dave Hampton sparked the Falcons to a victory
over the Bears.

Lee, hitting on 11 of 13 passes for 181 yards, rifled
touchdown passes to Ken Burrow and Art n e

Bufalo - 1-BaltE 1-13
oa. Simpson ran for 166 yards and as the two Bills

won their fourth game, cushing the Colts 31-13.
Simpson, who now has 813 yards in five games this

season, scored his first touchdown an a three-yard burst
and later brought the crowd of 78,875 to its feet with a
78-yard TD sprint.

Oakland-27-San Diego-17
The Oakland Raiders struck for two touchdowns

within 53 seconds midway through the fourth quarter to
post a 27-17 come-from-behind victory over the
Chargers.

Cincinati-1- bittsburgh-7
Horst Muhlmann's four field goals and rookie Charles

"Booby" Clark's running propelled Cincinnati to a
victory over the previously unbeaten Pittsburgh Steelers.

New Orleans-20-Detroit-13
Fullback Bill Butler powered one yard for a

touchdown with 39 seconds to play to lift the Saints to
an upset victory over the Lions Sunday.

Kans City-10-Green Bay-10
Defensive end Wilbur Young blocked two Green Bay

field goal attempts and Jan Stenerud kicked a 36-yard
three-pointer with 12:33 to play Sunday, rallying the
Chiefs to a 10-10 tie with the Packers.

Los Angeles-37-Dallas-1
John Hadl threw four touchdwon passes to Harold

Jackson and the Rams held on to beat the Cowboys,
37-31, for their fifth straight victory.

Denver48$-Houston- I0
Denver quarterback Charley Johnson raked his former

teammates for four touchdown passes and surpassed the
20,000-career passing yards' mark in leading the Broncos
to victory over Houston Sunday. It was the 16th
consecutive regular season loss for the Oilers.

Miinesota-17-6an Frndcisco-13
Paul Krause intercepted two Steve Spurrier passes in

the final quarter to blunt San Francisco drives and
pCesere Minnesota's 17-13 victory over the 49ers.
Trailing 14-13, the 49ers appeared to be marching for
the go-ahead score when they drove fom their own
seven to the Viking 13. However, Cadl EUer tipped A
Spurner pass and Krause intercepted it.

THE STONY BROOK BASEBALL TEAM wrapp-d up their bet fall
scason ever. Their 64 record Included their doubleheader loss to C.W. Post
on Saturday.

and Garofola cae racing' home
with the potential tying run. In the
play at the plate Garofola
appaently slid under the catchers
tag but the plate ump decided
against the Pats and Post walked
home with two more victories.

Garofola who was evidently
angered at the plate ump was still

ng after the game was over.
Post's catcher reportedly had
areed with Stony Brook that
Garofola was safe. After the ump
said, "Have a good year kid,"
Garofola retorted, "You have a
lousy one cause you're already off
to a good start!"

inning
The 4-3 final score was a result

of numero s controversial cals.
After Billy Volk- doubled In the
fifth, Lou Cruz fined a bal into
deep ght center. The centerfielder
scooped up Cruz's ball ht over
the fence. Coach Rick Smoliak
contested that Cruz should have
been awarded third but the umps

ietided on second. In the sixth
Matt Tedesco singled and Mike
Cauman was safe on a shortstop
error. M Garofola then singled in
T1desc and went to second on the
thrw home. Next, Volk singled in
Brumme, who w pinch running,

That brought up Mays, who already has announced
his retirement effective at the end of this season. Willie
had been the goat, faling down on Deron Johnson's
drive that fell for a double and touched off Oakland's
tying two-run rally in the ninth.

This time, though. Mays was the hero. He swung and
missed Fingers' first pitch. Then he swung again at the
next serve and rapped the ball through the middle,
scoring Harrelson with the tie-baking run.

McGraw stopped at second. A moment later the bases
were loaded when Cleon Jones, who also had homered
earlier, poked his third hit of the game.

Then John Milner hit a soft roller to second. But
Andrews, the A's third second baseman of the game, let
the ball get past him for an error, reminiscent of the
error Millanmade in- the opener which gave the A's their
first-ame victory, 2-1.

Two runners-McGftw and Mays scored on the play,
and as they went to the dugout, the gritty reliever
embraced the ng superstar. A moment later, Jerry
Grote hit another grounder to Andrews, and the second
basemants throw was wide for his second straight eror,
Oakland's fifth of the gme and another Met run.

Aging Willie Mays, in his final days as a major league
baseball player, delivered a 12thinning single to key
New York's four-run rally Sunday and the Mets defeated
Oakland 10-7 in the second game of the 1973 World
Series.

The Mets' victory, in a game which required more
time than any previous one in World Series history, tied
the best-of-seven Series at 1-1. The teams move to New
York for game three Tuesday night.

Bud Harrelson, thrown out at the plate on a
controversial call two innings earlier, doubled to open
the Mets' 12th and scored when the 42-year-old Mays
bounced a two-out single through the middle of the

diamond.
After Hairelson's double-his third hit of the

day reliever Tug McGraw bunted. The ball popped into
the air, over the head of charging third baseman Sal
Bando and fell for a single, Harrelson taking third on the
play.

Rollie Fingers, the treliver with the handlebar
mustache, got the next two batters. He struck out
Wayne Garrett, who had homered eariier, and got Felix
Millan on an easy pop to first.

The hole in one tournament was
held recently, and winner Jeff Shaw

missed a Stony Brook record by a
mere nine feet or so. The other top
finishers were Fritz Trinklein and
JimSeligman.

eague Footba Game
RBE2 clobbered winless RBB3

19-0.
OAA1 has a tremendous record.

They've forfeited two games, and
also lost the only one they had
played. Go Marauders!

RBB2 won their third game of
the season, 6-0 over RBBOB1.

FDB, on the passing of John
Ripka, defeated DDB3A3B 15-0.
Paul Teplitsky was on the receiving
end of a TD pass, and marty Satron
scored the other on a 30 yard
sweep.

Idepdents
Al Gass played his heart out, but

the punchless Stompen dropped
another dose one, this time to the
Thunder Chickens, 34. Paul Adler

kicked the field goal for the
winners, and Bunyan Demars was
outstanding once again.

In the second hal of their
doubleheader series, the Thunder
Chickens dopped a 1 d
to the pretzels. Kenny Son threw
TD passes to Art Wagner and Log
Baley, and Greg Hozman haulted
in a big interception for the
winners. Ell Trauner played a tough
game for the Thunder
Chickes.

Fall Baseball Ends Sadly

Mets Bring Series to Rowdy Shea
IZJ ~ ~ Pt i pMy, oarayha none
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and professional aspirations. It is the
University's duty not to breech that faith
or leave any doubt about it.

The Administration should immediately
instituteand promulgate rules by which a
student can easily present faculty
grievances to a fact-finding board made up
of students, faculty, and administrators.
This board would then determine what
response to the accusations should be
made. In this way, knowing that they are
accountable, all faculty members may
become more responsible.

We do not know whether the alleged
incident took place or not, but it is not
inconceivable that such incidents do occur
on and off campus in all phases of
professional life. The University has a social
obligation to correct an attitude that, at
best, merely frowns on, yet, accepts such
sexist happenstance as a way of life.

Students should be able to rely on the
moral integrity of their instructors. But this
cannot be the case when the administration
refuses even to look into the allegations of
a student that an instructor, in this case a
teaching assistant, molested and tried to
seduce her, promising an A in the course if
she would accede to his demands. She is
charging that the Administration wants to
hush and ignore the alleged incident.

The Vice President for Liberal Studies,
Harry Kalish, told the student that the
University has no responsibility in such a
situation beyond telling a student what his
rights are. It would then appear that
students have no claim to instructors of
sound moral character. It is this callous
attitude that allows such academic decay to
exist while Kalish worries that this alleged

incident "could become blown up out of
proportion."

The Chemistry Department, for whom
the T.A. in question works, is also doing its
best neither to affirm nor deny that, in
addition to chemistry acumen, one needs a
good, working knowledge of the physical
sciences to get a good grade. While
changing the student's Chemistry 105
section, thereby solving the immediate
problem, the department chairman seems
to have taken no action to insure that such
incidents don't occur in the future.

We understand that it is difficult to
determine, and prove, professional
misconduct, but we also believe that
without complete faith in the integrity of
Stony Brook's academician students
cannot be expected to fulfill high moral
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Community day comes but once a year.
That's unfortunate, because it appears to
be the only time when the physical
appearance of the campus improves.

During the two weeks prior to Open
House, maintenance crews were scurrying
all over the campus, roping off dirt plots,
spreading fertilizer, planting grass and
picking up papers. The mammoth clean-up
effort was aimed at presenting a good
image for the University and impressing
parents, dignitaries and other visitors to the
campus. It was a superficial effort, as were
most other past University ventures in
"beautifying" the campus, designed for the
one day bash. And if it follows a similar
pattern, there will be no follow-up effort.
The grass seed planted will not- be watered
and the shrubbery will not be pruned, as
we saw following the "Clean and Green
Days" of last spring.

As the last skyrocket exploded, and the
last of the Budweiser flowed from the tap,
the non-University people left the Open
House. With them went the concern of the
Administration for mending our eyesore
campus. As with past Community Day
efforts, the directional signs, helpful
information and special treatment were just
a flash in the pan. It was a once-a-year
effort which did nothing but instigate a few

favorable newspaper stories on the
University, and leave the campus even more
;L.;r-.ed than before.

It's insulting to the people who must
daily study and work at Stony Brook to
witness this attitude of the Administration.
There is more concern for getting good
press, and impressing those not connected
with the campus than for those who must
put up with the dust, filth and grime.

The concept of the Open House
however, was a good one. It's very
important for the University to be known
and respected by the residents of the local
community. It eliminates suspicion, and
fosters the kind of cooperation which leads
to symbiotic benefits. From all
appearances, the day was a success. A large
number of people visited the University,
and seemed pleased with the institution
their tax dollars built. The manner of the
exhibitions was unpretentious, and
portrayed the activities which typify the
University.

Unfortunately, the amount of effort
given to tidying up for Open House oh the
campus was not normal. But we think the
University should benefit its own
population and expend the same effort
every day of the year, and not just when it
makes good public relations.
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undergraduates, students voted in a
referendum last year to authorize
$15,000 in student money for all the
centers. Considering its budget
limitations, Polity has given us $9,900
for the year. The Parents" Organization
discussed the size of the different
centers and their particular needs, and
recommended that $3700 each should
go to Benedict and Stage XII, and
$2500 to Toscanini. We're grateful for
this money as an absolutely necessary
emergency measure at this time. But
our understanding with Polity, and
witp all Stony Brook students, is that
this sort of funding is temporary.
Students and their working parents
simply can't afford it. Our centers
-must have regular University funding.
Toll and Pond must guarantee day care
- within any of several existing
University budget categories - as one
of our -ordinary rights.

We can't continue turning away
families who can't pay the high costs.
Our staffs can't continue in constant
uncertainty about their pay while we
run around desperately organizing
bake sales, yard sales, and other crisis
money schemes all the time. In the
past we've been weak because the
centers didn't work together. But now
our Parents Organization is building
the unity that can win. We've got to
take on the administration. We're
starting the year with a big Forum on
Day Care October 16 at 8 p.m., in
room 236 of the Union, and well be
exhibiting photographs and kids'
drawings from our centers in the
Union Buffeteria and several classroom
buildings through October 18.

Join us. Help us vlin.
(The writers are submitting a policy
statement of the Stony Brook Parent's
Organizaon.)

if any money at all for day care
survives current government cutbacks.

Struggle
Ever since day care started on this

campus we have been struggling to
survive. Society rules that women are
mainly responsible for their children,
and that's why day care is so
important to working women. Many
mothers have to work and if they can't
find adequate day care facilities, what
do they do then? Many mothers like
ourselves find it hard to pay the fee
that we are charged for day care on
campus; yet it just happens to be one
of the best systems of day care
around.

As parents we want the best
possible life for our kids-and day care
is it! Our kids have a whole lot of fun.
They get strong and confident and
independent from working out social
lives of their own with adults as well as
other children, because the centers
provide more companions and a
greater variety of experiences than any
family could by itself. Our kids have
white friends, Puerto Rican friends,
black friends, Chinese friends. The
centers stress equality between girls
and boys. Our kids learn to share.
They learn new skills from older kids
and show them to younger kids. Our
staff workers and undergraduate
student interns think up field trips,
science experiments, dances,
construction projects, and follow up
each child's individual interests. And
it helps us as parents to talk about our
kids with staff members who know
them almost as well as we do, instead
of being isolated with our questions or
problems confined to just the family.
So for all these reasons we mean to be
sure that our day care centers serve
our children's needs first, not any

outside interest, and we're not going
to give up anything of what we've
managed to win for them so far.

Our centers are an increasingly
important part of campus life.
Students have generously recognized
this fact, though the University
administration does not. Low-level
University officials are often
sympathetic to day care, but high-evel
officials block all our efforts. Toll and
Pond say Albany won't allow
University funded day care, but there
are really a lot of budgets that can be
spent for whatever local campus
administrators want. Official Stony
Brook publicity talks about how great
Stony Brook is because there's day
care, as if the administration
supported it, when in fact they keep
turning us down time after time. The
reason top people won't help day care
is because the University is more
interested in benefiting government
and big business, with fancy buildings
and high salaries for VIP's, while they
don't do a thing for workers and
students.

Often Helped
But a lot of students, including

many undergraduates, have helped us
in our rallies and demonstrations and
marches for day care in the past three
years. This year, we're glad to have the
support of the Political Organization
of Women and the Attica Brigade.
Students have participated in other
ways too: at Benedict, student
residents helped parents and staff with
practical problems of noise and safety.
Our centers have many undergraduate
student interns who get course credit
for the work they do with our
children, and we just couldn't get
along without them.

Because our day mre serves many

By DARLENE PRESSLEY,
JUDY CHENAUX and

MARILYN CRAHAM

Campus parents, including many
from Stony Brook's three day care
centers-Benedict, Stage XII, and
Toscanini Infant Center-have decided
to get together. In July we formed a
Parents' Organization to fight for the
interests of student and worker
families. Our first unified struggle
came when the University expelled
families with children from the dorms
and from married student housing so
as to make more money by packing
single students into the suites. We're
continuing a strong legal fight to get
the families reinstated and to establish
family housing in Toscanini. At the
same time we're stepping up the effort
to win University funding for day
care: for staff Psalaries, equipment,
and rehabilitation of our rooms.

Many of the mothers and fathers
work here and go to school here, so
why can't money be allocated to our
centers to keep them going? If we
were licensed by the state we wouldn't
have to beg for money everywhere we
turned just to stay open another day.
But we could afford it if we had some
help from the administration. There
are many kids whose parents work and
study here who would benefit greatly
by being in a center with other
children, but they can't, because all
they have to live on is low wages,
welfare, or financial assistance, and the

actual cost of day care is higher than
they can pay. The higher fees
middle-income people have to pay
can't possibly cover the cost for
everyone else who needs it. If we were
licensed, Social Services might pay for
these kids to be in our centers. That is,

By SHARON JOFFEE, IVY STERN
and JUDY ARfER

Thirty-three percent of all women
with pre-school children work.
Contrary to popular opinion, most of
these women are not working merely
to earn 'pin money,' but, the income
they provide is needed every bit as
much for the family's support as the
husband's.This is not even taking into
account the fact that large numbers of
women are the sole supporters of their
family. Also, in the last twenty years
the proportion of women attending, or,
wanting to go to, college has
drastically increased. This means that
there are more women day-care at
universities.

Over a year ago President Nixon
vetoed a bill that would have provided
funds for day-care facilities. His
explanation of this action was that
day-care would undermine the
American family. We feel that the
strength of the American family is not
threatened by day-care but by the
day-to-day oppression of millions of
women.

What this oppression means is that
the lack of day-care successfully keeps
women out of the labor market. It
prevents us from being independent
and self-reliant. Lack of day-care
means that if we have to, or want to,
work we can not. -If we do have
children we are put in a position where
we are tied to the home and usually a
substandard level of living. Women
with children who want to go to

issue of day-care is more than just the
question of the right of women to
work. Day-care is an emergency
situation for all people. It is imperative
for women to be able to work and go
to school secure in the knowledge that
their children are properly cared for.

It is confusing to many students
why we should be concerned with
day-care. For most of us the time
when we may have children of our
own is in the not too distant future.
Even if we do not choose to have
them, they are a reality most people in
this country and on, this campils
understand. We, as women, have to
embrace the large number of needs of
women as our own. Men, who
generally during some point MI their

fves plan to live with women, must see
that this struggle is theirs also. This

makes it important for everybody,
men and women, to tot for day-care.
Everyone can be educated tnd support
their family in a decent manner.

Our role right now is to support the
fight for day-care at Stony Brook. Our
first step is -to educate ourselves as to
how the lack of day-care affects
people on this campus. The way we
can do that now is to attend the
Forum on Day-Care which 's
sponsored by SUSB Parent's
Organization, and is supported by the
Political OWnization of Womien and
the AtticaU Brigde.
(TU writers ae subm"ttn a policy
saement of the Polfiical Oantohn
of Woen)

%Nman/Frank Sappes

women worl, they are prevented from
demanding better working conditions
and pay. During World War II when it
was economically important for
women to work because the men were
away fighting, day-cae facilities were
available for all women who needed
them. What this shows Is that when
the government wants women to
work, it provides day-cre. It is
becoming increasingly harder for a
family to support itself solely on the
income-of one person. We think that

women should always have the riht to
work, not only i n il e _*
wben thee s a blck 6 ao .oee

school are prevented from doing so
because of the lack of day-care.
Education should be available to
everyone, not just a privileged few.
This applies especially to state
univwities which are supposed to be,
responsive to the needs of the people.
What this means is that the university
should be responsible for providing
and funding day-care on campus. With
day-care women can be students,
faculty, and workers within the
university system as well as mother.

Why, if day-care is such a good
thing, is it so hard to get? We think
tdt what happeF s Is, even T V
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Attict
By BILL LANG

The Polity Judiciary and the Union
Goveming Board are dlscus
masures of removing the Attica
Birgade from the campus community.
This action is supposedly being
considered because the Attica Bride
and other students held a
demonstration against the Navy in
frnt of a Navy recruiter's table in the
Union. The irresponsibility and
disgustlng nature of this reaction is
hard to believe.

We want it to be known that the
Attica B ke knows that many fine
people are presently working with
both the Polity Judiciary and the
Governing Board. We also know that
most do not support this move.
Further, these people have been
actively trying to correct the errors
that these og tions have made in
the past. We hope that their efforts to
make these ogniat more
responsive to the needs of students are
successful. Our comments are direeid
only at those people who have brought
up and pushed to discuss actions
against the Attica Bripde. We think
those people's actions are thoroughly
reprehensible and reactionary.

Here is the Navy, one branch of an
armed force of over 3 million people,
which has been used time and again as
a weapon against people inside the
United States and abroad. Just reflect
for a moment on the events of the last
ten years. Santo Domingo, Vietnam,
Cambodia, Peurto Rico; all instances
of direct U.S. military intervention
into the affairs of other nations: all
instances of incredible brutality
(bombing, napalm, pacification
programs, free-fire zones, etc.)
whereby the military tramples on the
rights of millions of people.

In the U.S., the military has also
had a sordid history. Kent State and
Jackson State cannot have happened
so long ago that we have forgotten
them. There, the- U.S. military was
used to crush people's protests. The
.U.S. military has also been used to put
down and crush workers fighting for
better lives. Once again we see the U.S.
armed forces used to tample on the
rights of people to exist on the rights
to control their own lives, on the
rights to decent living conditions,-not
to mention the rights of free speech.

This murderous organization then

I

i Brigade: I
comes onto campus. Where were the
members of he Judiciary and the
Union during the action denouning
the military? Where were tiee people
to defend the right of peoples all over
this obe to free speech and decent
livesThey were hiding somewhere in
an oMce where they've been for years.
Polity and the Union have never stood
up for the students of Stony Brook.
When did they do anything about the
Vietnam war, the draft or Department
of Defense resea-ch on campus? Where
are the people when the unsafe
eonditions on this campus resulted in
the boiling to death of a student?
Where are these people in trying to
make sure students have decent food
on this campus? It seems we only see
them when they're protecting the
meek and mild U.S. Navy from the big
and terrible Attica Brigade.

Why did the Attica Bide and
other people demonstrate against the
Navy? Already we've seen how the
military tmples on the rights of all of
us. We have no say in what they do or
how they do it. We the students have
no say as to whether they should be
here or not. Certainly the Vietnamese
and Puerto Rican people have no say.
An oranizatio that continually
tIampes on peoples rights have some
neVe lecturing us about their right to
ISee speeh!

Who then runs the Navy? For this
we have to know who runs the
country. When talking about who runs
this country we have to look for the
almighty dollar. Where well find it is
in the pockets of a tiny number of
monopolies. These corporations buy
off all the politicians and bureaucrats
like Nixon (Republican) or Humphrey
(Democrat) that they need. The
monopolies can in turn control the
U.S. military as well as all other
aspects of our lives. That's why we
rind the U.S. military all over the
world serving these fat cats.

The people can say nothing to
change it; however, they can act. Last
year some members of Polity
condemned the Attica ie for
similar actions against the nilitary,
while also denouncing the fact that
recnrters- w on campus. Tis was
particularly notable since when asked
what power they could use to stop the
rcuiters they said Polity had none.
Here is Polity exercising their "right of

Navy Oppressive
free speech" to denounce the military The Attic
wben they know that they have no people engaged in stin
input into any decWsons. h kind of wil not be stopped.

e is this? AUl it tells us (and the students at Stony
unfortunately Polity has been acting a more active interest
on this assumption for years) is that a better campus and a
students are objectively impotent. We live in!!
say no to the whole attitude of just Attica means h
throwing up our hands and shrugging U.S. military recruit
our shoulders. We want to continue to
fight a kinds of oppressive conditions (sn wtmnto o s b s
whether it be the meal plan, safety on tetement on behal
campus, or intervention in Indochina. Briade).

le and all other
ugge say that we
We hope that ad
r Brook will take
t in the fights for
i better society to

Ight back!
&rs off campus!

litting a policy
f of the Atti

By RACHEL ROSENBAUM
Unfortunatel:, not enough people

know what C.E.C. is; yet there are
literally hundreds of people on this

pus who are interested in special
education or in hepig mentally
and/or pysiclly'andiaed people.
CJB.C., the Council for Eepol
Children, insted of supplementing a
Special E3ducatoE Depatment at
Stony Brook, is the altenatv
solution.

Stony Brook's Council for
Exeeptional Children is an informal
bdcal branch of a natioa orgnization
desgned to bring together people with
oommoo interests in educational and

algos for exceptional
children. Since SUSB students have (as
of now) been denied the Special
Education Deparment that was
promised, C.E.C. bi-weekly meetings
are determined to meet the needs of
those interested in exceptional
children-including mentally retarded,
emotionally disturbed, blind, deaf,
leaning disabled, gifted children, etc.
To achieve the object of professional
growth, CJE.C. meetings are visited by
professional leaders in the field of
Special Education, provide related
films and other means of exc of
ideas. The mere act of oining together
to paiticipate n er d natonal
activities prode the Council for
Exc ptional Chmldren and
others ano i to meet and
discuss mutual aoneers and interests
on an iformal basis.

This past Monday, the C.E.C.
meeting had a guest speaker, Ken

Kauftan Ph.D. Since '70, after
receiving his doctorate in Psychology
here at Stony Brook, be has been
working at Saamore Children's
Center- ool in Melville for
mentally hadiapped cilden. He
spoke to the group about "what is
autism, d its pognoss and
then showed a film related to the
topc. S pest will be
visiting the M y nght mees
every other aee, 8 pm at the
Cardozo uge.

'Me meeting o ed topics of
comir- ity se including a family
aide pgm to reieve
parents of exceptional children, and
the Hospital Audiences Pr
People interested in the Hospital
Audiences Prgam will be t
people out of places like Central Islip
Hospital to visit cultural and sport
activities. Expenses are all paid for as
both the volunteer and the child enjoy
an enriching experience. For those
interested in getting involved or
leamning more about different
programs and activities are encouraged
to call Rachel at 2464336 and to
watch News at Noon for Monday night
meeting au nements.

The people of the Council for
Exceptional Children fed a need to
unite for commo cuse heir ow
enrichment, as well as to have their
voices heard in a vingfor a Spedal
Education Department. lbe
a~ttendace of October Ist's meeffng
goes to show that the need for such a
department is in great demand.
(The uwiter is President of C.R.C).
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as transportation and mmcations,
had been suspended in deference to
the deep convictions of its Orthodox
citizens.

The vileness of this choice of time
for the attack was compounded by the
Arabs" claim that Israel had started the
war. This line was maintained eve in
the face of reports from United
Nations observers that both the
Egyptian and Syrian armies csed
the cease-fire lines while the Israelis
bad not. However, on Sunday
afternoon, the official Egyptian news
agency, Sawt El Arab, declared: "The
battles which took place so far proved
teat the decision to attack which was

me by the responsible Arab

Lbdeship was not a mere adventure
but a planned campign which did not
avoid the needed sacrifices that the
leadership sees as the price of victory

and the return of Arab land and
honor."

The lax attitude of many-countries,
and the United Nations
toward terrorist activities ainst Jews
and Israelis has seed to en
the Arabs in the belief that they could
spill Jewish blood with impunity.
Austri's surrender to Arab teists
on Ro& Hashana is the most recent
example. One after another, nations of

Westem Europe have refused to take
sgniat mes to curb Arab
terrorism within their own des;
many have actually sed oonncted
Arab murderers fom prison. The
Munich killers, for example,-hae an
been feed.

This indifference to Jewish
lives-he omplete subordination of
moral, to strictly poitical
considratons-is also reflected at te
UVS.- In 1967, Israd could barely, mi
Abba Eban's words, get "its plight
inscribed on the agenda" Since then,
the U. N. has refused to cnsider the
most obvious acts of Arab terrd-ism
and the bmtal treatment of Jews in
Arab ations. 'Me present tion
demands a reconsideration of the
vocabulary of the MIiddle EBt conflict.
Before, Arab leaders like Sadat had
been described by the p as
"moderate." This 'moderate," .Sada,
bed declared in 1972: "In the ooming

maign^, lberation of our land will
not be enough. lTere is no way oat
but the complete of Isael's
ano~mce n the lafest eupemism for

e In d same , S

declared his willingness to sacrifice a
millionI soldies in another war. Sadat's
words were tlated this week into
action, diputg he thesis of those
who had int ed hi s ts as
mere rhetoric.

Funds Sought
An Open Letter to the Stony Brook
Community:
To the Editor:

As you a know,, Isrel w
on Sunday, October 7, by Syrian and
Egyptian forces. It is not impotant to
dss the of the
Arab-Israeli conflict bere now. What is
important is that Isael needs a good
desl of asstance bom us.

Th cent battle in the Middle
East is a fight for lsd's s All
dements of Israeli societ ae been
moiized to meet this threat.
However, this s not e h Isael is
in need of funds that wl enable her to

oe medical supplies to treat her
wounded and armaments to continue
her defense.

We are asking. that you give
weer yo can sarifice for Israel's
surivaL A table is in the Union lobby
where you can find out the latest news
of the conflict, things that you cando
to assist, and leave -y^Ions. In
addition, students will tiv (mng door
to door e-^P!cting fi the Israel
Emergency r -nd. P. * give. A
country's survival is depending on it.

David Mein
Student Coordinating Co e

for theVIsrad Leergen Fund

Attack Was Vile
To the Editor:

Israel's insistence on secure and
defensible borders has been validated
by the unprovoked attack on the
Jewish State by two Arab nations,
Egypt and Syria. Were the present
borders of Israel as vulnerable as those
of pre-1967, the Arabs' fiEststrike
would have gravely endangered tee
State's existence.

The attack, long in planning, was
deliberately scheduled for Yom
Kippur, the holiest day of the year for
the Jewish people, a day traditionally
spent in solemn prayer and reflection
In Israel itself, essential services sudh

'JUST LEAVE MONEY, THANK YOU . . .'

Not So Special Ed.
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 15

Meeting: There will be a meeting of the Sports
Car Club at 8 p.m. in room 216 of the Union.
All people interested in car rallies are welcome
to attend.

Meeting: There will be a meeting of the WUSB
Engineering Dept. at 9 in the Union room 237.
All those who signed up for the engineering
department must attend.

Premiere: Stony Brook's on-campus radio
station begins broadcasting today. If you'd like a
new listening experience, tune in on 820 on the
AM band.

Lectures: Transcendental Meditators interested
in having advanced lectures on campus call
Debbie at 6,7476 or Neal at 6-7467.

Forum: A discussion of the Mid-East situation as
being a battle between two imperialistic powers,
the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. A report of the
growing communist movement in Israel will also
be highlighted at 8 p.m. in room 236 of the
Union.

First Aid Course: An American Red Cross
advanced first aid course will be given at 7 p.m.
in the Biology Lecture Hall.

Lecture: Dr. Arnold Strassenberg, Professor of
Physics and Lester Paldy, Assistant Professor of
Physics, will give a lecture entitled "The Science
Establishment in the United States." It will be
held in room 128 of the Graduate Chemistry
Building at 5:30 p.m.

Mass: Catholic Mass at 12:15 p.m. in the first
floor, A-Wing end hall lounge of Gray College.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16

Meeting: Campus NOW meeting at noon in the
Library conference room (2nd floor Library).
All campus women welcome. Bring lunch.

Bridge: Bridge night will take place between 8
p.m. and 12 midnight in SBU 226. $.50 for
students, $1 for non-students. Masters points
will be given.

Film: "Deadline-U.S.A." will be presented in the
Union Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Lecture: Dr. Sheldon Ackley will speak on "The
Philosophy of Law" at 8:30 p.m. in room 258 in
Social Science.

Services: Catholic Masses (See Monday).

Meeting: There will be a meeting of all people
interested in forming a Traditional Folk Music
Club at 8 p.m. in the Union Lobby.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17

Film: The Department of French and Italian will
be showing a French film "Le Bourgeois
Gentilhomme," in Lecture Hall 100 at 8 p.m.
This is a filmed version of a play by Moliere.
Everyone is invited. No admission fee will be
charged.

Lecture: Dr. Forest Dill, Assistant Professor of
Sociology, will continue his lectures on
"Contemporary American Society" at 7 .m. -in
Lecture Hall 102.

Concert: S.A.B. presents Janis tan.

Women's Center: The Women's Center is now
open from 10-5. All women are welcome to
spend an hour between classes, read literature
and meet other sisters. Check out the activities
in SBU room 062.

Meeting: Add pep to your morale, health
students and potential patients! A new
independent chapter of Medical Committee for
Human Rights (MCHR) is forming at 7:30 p.m.
in F building lounge South Campus. All
welcome. Parking on South Campus at night.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18

Lecture: Dr. Robert Schneider, Associate
Professor of Chemistry, will give a lecture on
"Chemistry in Human Culture" at 7 p.m. in the
Chemistry Building Hall in room 116.

Meeting: There will be an organizational meeting
of the Society of Automotive Engineers in room
209 Engineering at 12 noon. Membership is
open to all engineering majors.

Movie: CED & CED Student Government will

sponsor "Pulp," a movie starring Michael Caine,
Lional Standard and Lizabeth Scott in Lecture
Hall 100 at 8:30 p.m.

Poetry Reading: Kofi Awooner, Professor in the
English Department and African poet, will be
reading his own poetry on Thursday, October 18
at 8 p.m. in the Commuter Lounge, Gray
College. Wine will be served.

Rehearsal: There will be a mandatory meeting
for the Choir in Ammann Lounge at 8:30 p.m.
For more information call 6-5392.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19

Play: The Front Page will be presented at 8 p.m.
in the Calderone Theater, South Campus B. Call
246-5670 for reservations. Students with I.D.
free. All others $1.00, tonight through October
28.

Movie: COCA presents "Everything You Always
Wanted to Know About Sex" at 8 and 10:30 in
Lecture Hall 100. There will be no non-ticket
holders line. Tickets available at the ticket office
Monday through Friday, 11-4 and at the main
desk of the Union on the night of the show
between 7 and 10:30.

Colloquium: Dr. M.Z. Hoffman of Boston
University will speak on Photochemical
Excitation and Election Transfer Processes in
Cohalt III Complexes at 4:30 p.m. in the
Chemistry Lecture Hall.

Festival: Octoberfest in Tabler Cafeteria from
9-2 a.m. There will be a German Band,
Lowenbrau beer, food, dancing and fun.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20

Concert: There will be a concert, "Mostly From
the Last Decade" at 8:30 in Lecture Hall 105.

Festival: Octoberfest will be held in Tabler
Cafeteria. Starting at 1 p.m. there will be folk
singers, a flea market, games, a movie, "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum," a
rock group "Kivetski" with Lowenbrau, food,
and dancing. Octoberfest will continue until 2
a.m.

Seminar: Dr. Robert Bryant, visiting Associate
Professor from the University of Minnesota,
discusses "Bioinorganic I nvestigations Using
Magnetic Resonance Relaxation Methods," at
7:30 p.m. in the Chemistry Lecture Hall.

Lecture: Assistant Professor- of English, Kofi
Awooner, will present a series of lectures at 7
p.m. in Lecture Center, room 102.

Sports: Sports Huddle - WUSB's new sports
talk show has its debut on 820 AM. Call
246-7901 and 246-7902 to air your opinions
between 7 and 8 p.m.

Meeting: There will be a Christian Fellowship
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Union room 216.

DAY CARE: There will be an information
forum about day care at 8 p. m. in room 236 of
the Union, sponsored by the Stony Brook
Parents' Organization, Political Organization of
Women and the Attica Brigade. The public is
invited.

Soccer: There will be a game against Adelphi at
home at 3 p.m. in the University soccer field.

Lecture: Dr. Peter Bretsky will speak on
"Darwinism: An Intellectual Revolution," at
5:30 p.m. in room 101 of the Lecture Center.
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